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The material which forms the subject of this report is derived from

various sources. It cousisted at first of the Stomatopoda collected by
the Albatross ou lier voyage around to the Pacific during the winter of

1887-'88. This had been referred to Prof. W. K. Brooks for a report,

and it was at his request that I undertook the task. Subsequently

the later collections-of the ^4./&afro,s.9 were turned over to me, including

the specimens collected during the expedition of 1891 under the direc-

tion of Dr. Alexander Agassiz. The Crustacea of that expedition had
been referred to Dr. Walter Faxon, and I am indebted to him for the

Stomatopoda. I have had, moreover, free access to the collection of

Stomatopoda in the U. S. National Museum, including the earlier collec-

tions of the Albatross, specimens collected by the U. S. Fisli Commis-
sion schooner Grampus, and specimens sent in by naval officers and
others. Many of these specimens had already been identified by Mr.

Richard Rathbun. I have been able to make also a small addition to

the collection, consisting of four species collected by me in the Bimini

Islands, Bahamas, while there, during the summer of 1892, in connec-

tion with the marine laboratory of the Johns Hopkins University.

Tlie collection as it now stands before me consists of adults and larvoe,

the former representing 34 species, distributed through 5 genera, as

follows: Gonodactyhis, 2; Odontodactylas, 2; Pseudosquilla, G; Lysio-

sqnilla, 5; and Squilla, 19. Of all these 14 are new species. They com-

prise inhabitants of tropical and temperate waters of both hemis-

pheres. The collection of larv.ne is large, but it contains nothing

like a complete series of stages of any one species and almost no larva

that can be referred with any certainty to its adult form. It does con-
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tain, liowover, a few specimens of unusual interest, wliich will be

described in the concluding section of this report.

As it has not been my intention to expand this report into a mono-

graph of the yroup, I have gone into the matter of classification only

so far as seemed necessary to indicate my views as to the relationships

of the species with which I have had to deal. I have not used the

comparatively recent classification of Gerstaecker (1889), because it does

not seem to me at all satisfactory, but have followed Miers and Brooks,

avoiding changes unless there appeared to be strong reasons for making

them. In a preliminary paper, however (1893^), 1 pointed out that

the species of the genus Gonodacfylus, as it stood then, fell naturally

into two groups, which I ranked provisionally as subgenera, and for

one of which I proposed the name Odo)it<>darfyIus. It seems better

now to regard them as distinct genera, of which one retains the old

name, while the other is described in this report under the new name

just mentioned. It is possible that the latter will be found on future

investigation to merge into the genus Goronida, but they appear to be

distinct at present. The genera Leptosquilla and Pterygosquilla have

been inserted in the key to the genera, although there seems to be

hardly sufficient ground for separating them from the Chloridella sec-

tion of the genus Squilla.

An analytical key is the best form in which to convey a general idea

of the distinguishing characters of a group of species, but it can not

always be made to show the natural affinities. Nevertheless I have

endeavored to do so as far as possible, and with that end in view have

rearranged the species of Lysiosquilla and SquiUa. It will be noticed

that the principal divisions that I have made in these genera do not

correspond with the old divisions into Lysiosquilla and Coronis on the

one hand, nor into Squilla and Chloridella on the other.

This work has almost all been done in the biological laboratory of

the Johns Hopkins University, and I desire to express my thanks to

Prof. Brooks for his advice and supervision. I am, however, alone

responsible for any errors or omissions that it may contain. I have also

to thank Mr. James E. Benedict and Miss Mary J. Rathbun, of the

National Museum, for valuable assistance, and Mr. Baldwin for his care

in making the greater part of the drawings.

Order STOMATOPODA.

This order may be defined as a group of malacostracous Crustacea

in Avhich the stalked eyes and the first pair of anteiuiie are borne upon

distinct movable segments; the rostrum in the adult is separated by a

movable joint from the carapace, which is small and does not cover the

last four distinct thoracic segments ; the first five of the eight pairs of tho-

racic limbs arenot biramoiis and are adapted to serve as accessory mouth

parts, the second pair being strongly dovoh)ped into the large raptorial
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limbs ill wbicli, as in the three following pairs, tlie termiiuil segment
(dactylns) closes upon the next segment (manns) like the blade of a

pen-knife; the last three pairs of thoracic limbs are biraiiious, having

a lateral appendage u])on the penultimate segment, and are adapted

for walking; the abdomen is ver^^ strongly developed; tufted gills are

carried ujion the exopodites of the first five abdominal ajipendagesaiid

the sixth pair (nroiiods), which act with tlie telsoii as a powerful tail

fin, are strengthened by a stout i)rocess from the basal segment ending

in one or two spines.

Fam ily S Q U t l l i d^

.

We may regard the Sfomafoiwda as comprising a single family with

the characteristics of the order. For the sake of avoiding circumlocu-

tion it has been found desirable to use certain technical expressions.

They are mainly those already used by Brooks, but it may be well at

this point to indicatebrietly their meanings. According to our present

morphological ideas the thorax of the Malacostraca consists of eight

somites, and those which are usually left uncovered by the carapace in

the Squillidaj are therefore the fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth, and
sometimes the fourth is also exposed (fig. 13). In tlie posterior half of

the carapace there is often an irregular transverse depression, known
as the cervical suture, and there is always besides a pairof longitndinal

sutures (pi. xxi). In the genus Squilla there are often five longitudinal

carina* ui)on the carapace—an unpaired median one, an intermediate

pair, and a lateral pair. The lateral carinas are often continued into

the anterior lateral spines, while the intermediate ones usually extend

as marginal carinfe around tlie edges of the posterior lateral lobes

(pi. xxT). The eyes are often flattened and have the corneal jiortion

divided into two lobes. In that case there are two principal axes

—

tlie peduncular axis {ah, fig. 11), running from the base of the peduncle

to tlie line between the lobes, and the corneal axis {cd, fig. 14), coin-

ciding witli the greatest diameter of the corneal portion. The three

distal segments of the great raptorial limb are known as the carpus,

manus, and dactylns (c, m, and d, fig. 7). In the higher species of

Sqvilla there are eigbt principal ridges or cariniP upon the abdominal

somites described as submedian, intermediate, lateral, and marginal

(fig. 0, sc, ic, /(', and me). The seventh abdominal somite, or telson, usu-

ally has a dorsal median carina, that I shall speak of as the crest, and

there is sometimes a ventral one that may be called the keel. The jiro-

jecting points on the margin of the telson fall into two series. The
larger ones are the marginal vSpines, of which there are usually f>ix

(figs. 9, 10, fim, hn, and /), with sometimes indications of an additional

pair (fig. IC), «7); the smaller ones nro. the denticles, of which there are

six sets (fig. 10, s(l, id, and Id). The arrangement of the denticles for

each species is often characteristic and maybe expressed in a formula.

The formula for Squiila mantis is 3-4, 1-8, 1; which means that in this
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species one may expect to find on each side of tlie median line of the

telson three or four snbmedian denticles, from four to eight interme-

diare ones, and one lateral one,

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE GENERA OF SQITILLIDK.

I. Sixth ahdoraiual soinito more ov less completely fused with the telson.

Tlie dactylus of the rai>torial limb dilated at the base and without lateral teeth.

Protos(juilla, Hrodks.

II. Sixth ab<lomiual somite separated from the telson by a flexible joint.

1. Dactylus of the raptorial limb dilated at the base, and the maniis without

pectinations.

a. Antennary scales and uropods not unusually small.

Hind body strongly convex; raptorial dactyli without lateral teeth.

GoxODACTYns, Latreille.

Hind body moderately convex; raptorial dactyli armed with lateral

teeth Odontodactylus, new genus-

ft. Antennary scales and uropods very small; liiud bodj^ depressed; raptorial

dactyli with lateral teeth Cokonida, Brooks.

2. The dactylus of the raptorial limb, as a rule, not dilated at the base (dihited

in LcpiosqnUla) and the manus provided with minute pectina-

tions on the inner margin.

a. Telson with 6 marginal spines and never more than 4 denticles between

the snbmedian and intermediate spines.

Body compact and convex; dactylus of raptorial limb not dilated and

with not more than 3 lateral teeth ov unarmed.

Pseudosquilla, Gudrin.

Body loosely articulated and flattened; dactylus of raptorial limb not

dilated and witli at least 5 lateral teeth.. Lysiosqiulla, Dana.

h. Telson with 6 (rarely 8) marginal spines and, as a rule, with more than

4 intermediate denticles.

* Lateral margins of the first .5 abdominal somites expanded to equal

three-fourths of the width of tlie median portion, measured

between articulations.

Raptorial dactylus not dilated, with 10 to 11 teeth ; abdomen, except

the sixth somite, without snbmedian carinas.

Pterygosquilla, Hilgendorf.

** Lateral margins of the abdominal somites not greatlj'^ expanded,

about one-fourth the width of the median portion.

Ophthalmic segment greatly elongated and prolonged beyond the

rostrum for more than half its length; raptorial dactylus dilated

at the base; abdomen, except sixth somite, without snbmedian

carina' ; eyes cylindrical Lkptosquilla, Miers.

Ophthalmic segment not greatly elongated; raptorial dactylus not

dilated, or very slightly so Squilla, Fabricius.

Genus G O N O D A C T Y L U S, Latreille.

Gonodaclijhis, Latreille, Encycl. Moth. Hist. Nat., x, p. 473, 1825; Cr. inCuvier,

Rogue Auim., IV, p. 109, 1829.

—

Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., ii, p. 528,

1837.—DK Haan, Siebold's Fauna Japonica, Crust., p. 220, 1849.

—

Dana, U. S.

Expl. Exp., XIII, p. 615, 18.52.—Miers, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) V, p. 115,

1880.

—

Brooks, Voyage of the Challenger, xvi, ii, p. .55, 1886.

Diagnosis.—Stomatopoda having a movable joint between the sixth

abdominal segment and the telson; the hind body convex; the dacty-

lus of the raptorial claw enlarged at the base and with a sharp inner
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edge that fits into a groove on the niauUvS, and is without lateral teeth;

and no pectinations ni)on the manus.

Remarks.—This genus, as it was defined by Miers (1880), included all

those species in which the raptorial claw is without pectinations on the

penultimate joint and has the dactylus dilated at the base. From this

Brooks (1880) lias separated two groups of species. Oiie, the genus
Protosquilla, includes forms having the dactylus unarmed and the tel-

son fused with the sixth abdominal segment; the other, the genus
Coronida,\f> composed of those species having the hind body depressed,

the dactylus armed with spines on the inner edge, and possessing very

small antennary scales and uropods. The forms that have remained

up to this tim(^ in the genus Gonodactyl us fall naturally into two groups,

one clustered around the well-known G. chiragra, Latreille, and the

other around G. scyllarus, Liunseus. These two groups are so distinct

that I am convinced that they should be given the rank of distinct

genera. The first group forms the genus Gonodactylus proper and cor-

responds exactly to Brooks's definition, while the other, for which I pro-

pose the name Odonfodactylus, would be excluded by his definition, and
will be described below.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF GONODACTYLUS.

* Telson with 3 rounded longitudinal prominences on the dorsal side.

Whole dorsal surface of telson beset with fine prickles, only the submedian
marginal spines well developed, the other 2 pairs obsolete; sixth abdomi-

nal somite with 6 smooth cariiue SPixosrs, Bigelow.

Like the above, but with only 4 distinct carina' on the sixth abdominal somite,

the whole dorsal surface of which is covered with prickles.

SPiNOSissiMUS, Pfeffer.

Dorsal surface of telson without i)rickles; two pairs of marginal spines well

developed, only the lateral pair obsolete-. chikagra, Fabricius.
* * Telson with more than 3 narrow carina^ on the Dorsal side, and all 6 marginal

spines developed.

The 5 narrow carin;e of the telson groujied together on a hemispherical promi-

nence GLABROUS, Brooks.

Seven closely packed dorsal carin* on the telson graphurus, Miers.

GONODACTYLUS SPIXOSUS, Bigelow.

Gonodactylus splnosus, Bigelow, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ, 106, p. 101, June,

1893.

Diagnosis.—A G'owodrtc^y/^.s having cylindrical eyes, a transverse ros-

trum, with a long median spine and subacute antero-lateral angles;

a smooth carapace, nearly oblong, the posterior margin being straight,

but the rounded antero-lateral lobes projecting forward; the hind

body strongly convex; the lateral margins of the first exposed thoracic

segment not prodaced, of the next three segments rounded; the first five

abdominal segments smooth above and with lateral marginal carinte,

the sixth segment with six broad and smooth dorsal carina?, each end-

ing in a spine; three high, rounded, longitudinal dorsal i^romineuces ou
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the telsou, the whole dorsal surface beset with numerous minute prickles;

two large submedian marginal spines, with minute movable tips, the

intermediate and lateral spines being obsolete, and the basal prolonga-

tion of the uropod ending in two flattened curved spines, of which the

outer is the longer.

Qcneral description.—Except for the telson, this species corresponds

iu structure almost exactly with the well-known G. cMraiini., Latreille.

The telson also resembles that of the last-named species, but it has

strdving and characteristic differences. The three central dorsal promi-

nences are higher tjian in G. ehiragraj broader and more closely pressed

together. The vertical diameter of the telson exceeds half the hori-

zontal diameter, which is not the case in the other species. The basal

carin;e of the snbmedian and intermediate marginal spines are repre-

sented by broad, rounded, longitudinal prominences, separated from

each other and from the central ones by narrow grooves. The lateral

marginal pair of carime is inconspicuous. But what is most charac-

teristic is tliat the whole dorsal surface of the telson, except the bot-

tom of the grooves, is roughened by minute projecting spines. The
telson appears at first sight to have but a single large pair of marginal

spines. Closer examination, however, reveals two small teeth on each

side that are evidently homologous to the intermediate and lateral

spines of such a form as G. graphurusj for instance. The submedian

spines have a large number of minute denticles on their inner margins.

The first antennae are short, the second joint not extending beyond
the eyes. The second antennoe are nearly as long as the first pair,

but the antennary scale is small, not larger than half the short cara-

pace. The basal prolongation of the uropod is broad and flat and the

spines are curved inward. The outer one has no tooth on its inner

margin. The distal segment of the exopodite is about half as long

as the x>roximal one, which bears nine movable spines.

When I published my preliminary description of this species 1 had

not seen Pfelier's paper (1889) in which he describes a very similar spe-

cies from Zanzibar, G. fipinosissimus. It is possible that the two forms

may prove finally to be merely varieties of a single species, but at pres-

ent they appear to be distinct in spite of the fact that they disagree iu

very few particulars. The chief differences are in the fifth and sixth

abdominal somites. In our specimens there is but a single pair of carinte

on the fifth somite, and the sixth bears six prominences with smooth and

shining surfaces, the spaces between being somewliat pubescent. Each

lirominence or carina is tipped with a spine. The outer pair are the

longer, the other four are of more nearly the same length, the inter-

mediate pair being smaller and a trifle shorter than the submedian pair.

The other form, on the contrary, has, according to Pfeffer, two pairs

of carina; on the fifth abdominal somite, and on the sixth there are

four rounded knobs, the middle pair near one another and separated

from the lateral by a deej) fi.ir.row. The last-mentioned pair is also
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separated by furrows from the lateral portions of the somite, which are

hardly at all elev^ateil. Both these lateral portions and the knobs are

thickly beset with strong- upright independent spiuules. In the absence

of any intermediate form, G. spinosus may be regarded as a distinct

species.

Size.—Length of the body, 2 cm.

Locality.—Two female specimens. No. 4295, U.S.N.M., were collected

by Col. N, Pike at Mauritius.

GOXODACTYLUS CHIRAGEA (Fabricius).

Mantii! marina harhadensis, Petiver, Pterigraph, Amerio, pi. xx, fig. 10.

S<2iiilla cltiragra, FAimicirs, Ent. Syst., ii, p. 513, 1793. Desmarest, Cousid.

Crust., p. 251, pi. XLiii, 1825.

Cancer (Mantis) chirar/ra, Heubst, Naturg. Krabbeu, ii,
i>. 100, 179G.

Gonodactiihtschiragra, Latreille, Eucyrl. Mcth., x, p. 473, 1825.

—

Miers, Ann.

aud Mag. jNat. Hist. (5), v, p. 118, 1880.

—

Brook.s, "N'oyage of the Challenger,

XVI, ii, p. 56.

Gonodactylus smithii, PococK, Aun. aud Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), xii, 1893.

The collections of the U. S. Fish Commission and the National Museum
contain a large number of si^ecimens of this species from numerous

localities among the Florida Keys, in the Gulf of California and the

Abrolhos Islands. One specimen (No. 9493, U.S.N.M.) was collected

by the Albatfoss at station 2323, off Havana, Cuba, at a depth of 163

fathoms, aud I have added to the collection specimens taken in a foot or

two ofwater on the sand flats in the Bimini Islands, Bahamas. They are

common there, hiding among the algw and under shells and stones. One
specimen was found in a red sponge. When disturbed they move from

one shelter to another with great rajwdity. The coloring is distinctly

protective, varying from a mottled green and white to a nearly pure

green. I have also to record the occurrence of this species in burrows

in the rock at Port Henderson, Jamaica.

In addition to these there is a single small specimen collected by W.
L. Abbott in the Indian Ocean (No. 18457, U.S.N.M.) and a number

of small specimens collected by Col. N. Pike at Mauritius (No. 2202,

U. S. N. M.). These differ from the G. chiragra of our coast in that the

carime of the sixth aud terminal abdominal segments are narrow

instead of being broadly rounded.

O D O N T O D A C T Y L U S, ucav genus.

Odontodactijlus (subgenus), Bigelow, Johns Hopkins Fniv. Circ, 106, p. lOO,

June, 1893.

Gonodactylus (part), Latreille, Eucycl. Mcth. Hist. Nat., x, p. 473, 1825.

—

Ber-

THOLi), Abhandl. k. Gesellsch. Wiss. Gottiugen, iii, p. 30, 1847.

—

de Haan,

Siebold's Fauna Japonica, Crust., p. 225, 1849.

—

Whitk, Proc. Zool. See, 1850.

p. 96.—A. Milne-Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. Mus. Hist. Nat., iv, p. 65 (foot-

note), 1868.—Miers, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), v, p. 115, 1880.—von Mar-
tens, Sitz.-Ber. Gesel. Natnrf., Berlin, 1881, p. 93.—PococK, Ann. and Mag.

Nat. Hist. (6), xii, 1893.

Diagnosis.—Stomatopoda having a movable joint between the sixth

.abdominal somite and the telsonj the hind body moderately convexj
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thedactylus of tlie raptorial limb dilated at the base and provided with

lateral teeth; the rostrum more or less triangular but not produced

into a spine; the telson strongly resembling that of the genus Pseudo-

sqidllo, and as a rule with not more than two intermediate denticles.

Remarks.—This genus, which occupies au intermediate position be-

tween Gonodactylus and Pseiidosquilla, was described by lue in a pre-

liminary paper (1803) as a subgenus of Gonodactylus, but it is su£Bciently

distinct to merit the rank assigned to it here.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF ODONTODACTYLUS.*

*Dactyliis of raptorial limb with 2 lateral teeth.

Kostrum trausverse ami subtriaugular ; median crest of telson elevated.

scYLLAKi's, LiuucTens.

Rostrum enlarged at the base and ending in a point ; median crest of the telson

lamellate, but much less elevated than in the next.

BLEEKEKii, A. Milne-Edwards.

Kostrum (luadrilatcral; median crest of the telson lamellate and vs^ith a vertical

height nearly equal to its distance from the lateral margin.

CULTIUFER, White.

"Dactylus but little ventricoso at the base; rostrum somewhat transverse, not

acute; telson as broad as long dorsally, nearly smooth, with an acute crest

ending in a spinule elegans, Miers.

** Dactylus with more than 2 lateral teeth.

Dactylus with 3 teeth ; rostrum pentagonal with a short median point.

TKACHURUS, von Martens.

Dactylus with 3 teeth; rostrum ovately convex, its extremity bent downward;

eyes very large and globular cakixifeh, Pocock.

Dactylus with 5 to 7 small serrations on its inner margin ; rostrum sinuate at the

sides, tiji obtuse and strongly incurved JAPONicrs, Borthold.

Dactylus with 6 small lateral teeth ; rostrum not sinuate but trausverse and

rounded in outline ; eyes very large havanensis, Bigelow.

Dactylus with 9 teeth; rostrum with evenly convex anterior border and evenly

rounded angles; eyes large hansenii, Pocock.

Dactylus very little ventricose at base and with about 8 teeth on its inner mar-

gin ; rostrum transverse bkevirostris, Miers.

ODONTODACTYLUS SCYLLARUS (Linna'us).

SqniUa arenaria prona, Seba, Thesaurus, hi, p. 5, 1758.

6'a;H'ersci/^/a?-«.s, LiNN.EUS, Syst. Nat. (ed. xii), p. 1054, 1766.

Squilla acyllarus, Fabricius, Ent. Syst., ii., p. 512, 1793. Lamarck, Hist, Anim.

sans Vert., v, 1818, p. 189.

Cancer (Maniis) scjiUarm, Hekbst, Nat. Krabben, etc., ii. p. 99, 1796.

GonodacijiJus scyllariis, Latreille, Encycl. Meth., x, p. 473, 1825. etc.—Miers,

Ann. and Mag. "Nat. Hist. (5), v, p. 115, 1880.

* All of the«s])ecies in this key, except havanensis, have been described previously

as species of Gonoduclylus,
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Tiiere is a female specimen in the National Museum, collected by A.

B. Steinbero-er, at Samoa (No. 5147, U.S.N.M.).

Length of the body, 14 cm.

ODONTODACTYLUS HAVANENSIS, B i g e 1 o w.

Pltite XX.

iionodactiiUm hacanensia, Bigklow, Johns Hopkins Ihiiv. Circ, lOG, j). 101, Jnne,

1893.

Diagnosis.—An OdoJitodacti/Ji(s, having large, subspherical eyes;

large antennal scales; the dactylus of the raptorial claAV strongly

dilated at the base and provided with six small marginal teeth besides

the terminal one; a transverse rostrum without angles; a nearly square

carapace with rounded corners; three exposed tiioracic segments with

rounded margins; six spiiies on the sixth abdominal segment; a dorsal

crest and four otlier carina- on the telson, six margin 1 sj)ines, tlie sub-

median pair with mobile tips, and numerous minute siibmedian denti-

cles, two intermediate, and one lateral one (Ui each side; rather large

uroi)ods with two simple basal spines, the outer one the longer.

General description.—A single speL-imen of this interesting species

was found in a bottle witli a young G. chiragra both having been col-

lected by the Albatross in the Gulf of

Mexico, off Havana. The body is short

and broad, and is convex on the dorsal

side (pi. XX). The sides of the carapace,

thoracic segments, and abdomen form

nearly a straight line. The width of the

cara])ace at the anterior end equals one-

tifth of the length of the bod} , while the

width of the abdomen at the tiftli seg-

ment equals about one-fourth of it. The
rostrum is twice as broad as it is long

and is evenly curved in front. The car-

apace is almost perfectly square. It is

a little narrowed in front and the i^os-

terior and anterior margins are slightly

incurved. Only three thoracic segments

are exposed. These have rounded mar-

gins and like the carapace and the first

live abdonnnal segments are devoid of

carime. The third, fourth, and fifth ab- ventn,i.,cie, ihei„,>esn,,tur.i.,z».

dominal segments have posterior lateral

spines. The sixth segment has six carinic ending in spines and two
additional tubercles on each side, one between the submedian and
intermediate carinas and another between the intermediate and lateral

ones. There are no spines at the articulations of the urojjods (tig. 1).

The telson has a narroAv elevated dorsal median crest ending in a

Proc. N. M. 94 32

FiK. I.

RIGHT UROPOI) OF ODONTODACTYLUS
HAVANENSIS.
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spiue. The distance tlirougli the posterior part of the crest to the

ventral surface of the telson is about ,e([ual to one-fourth of the

width of the telson. The other four carime are less elevated. Tlie

marginal spines are prominent and the movable tips of the subme
dian pair are much longer than in 0. scyllarus. The basal prolonga-

tion of the uropod (fig. 1) is continued into two simple spines of wliich

the outer one is the longer but is not so long

as the exopodite. The distal joint of the lat-

ter is about two-thirds as long (measured on

the ventral side) as the proximal one, which

bears eleven movable spines. The eyes are

very large, but are subspherical and not at

all triangular. The width of the cornea ecpials

0.00 of the length of the body. The first

anteuujc are short, the first tliree segments

hardly extending beyond the eyes and almost

equaling the tlagella in length. The second

auteun;e reach almost as far forward as the

first pair. The anteunary scales are large, very

nearly equaling the carapace in length and

half as wide. The raptorial claw is rather small.

When folded it only reaches backward to the

cervical suture of the carapace, and the dac-

tylus is only three -fourths as long as the

manus. The latter is devoid of spines or pec-
iin.u. is,„i tunes natural .ue.

tiuatious of auy lilud, aud is provided with

a simple continuous groove for the reception of the dactylus when

closed. Tlie dactylus is strongly dilated at the base, aud is provided

with six very small and thiu teeth on its inner edge. The appendages

to the pleopod are linear. A remarkable peculiarity of the specimen

before me is that while it is a male it is like a female in having no

clasping organs on the exopodites of the first abdominal appendages,

which are just like the succeeding ones (fig. 2).

It is probable that this is a very youug specimen, and some of its

characters may be due to its youtli, but a young G. chiragra of the same

size possesses the clasping organs and exliibits all the adult features.

Color.—The alcoholic specimen has a dark s])ot on the carapace and

black markings on the uropods.

Size.—Length of body, 2 cm.

Locality.—The unique specimen was taken by the Albatross in 1885 at

station 2323 at a depth of 163 fathoms off Havana, Cuba. (Xo. 175)97,

U.S.N.M.)
Genus PSEUDOSQ UILLA (Guerin).

Squilles trapueti, Mtlne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Cr. ii, p. 525, 1837.

Sq i( iUCE {^ect. in) jiarallela; de Haan, Siebold's Fauna Japonica, Cr.,p.221, 1849.

FseudosquiUa, Gueiun (ined.), Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp., xiii, Cr., i, p. 615, 1852.—

MiEHS, Ann. aud Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), v, p. 108, 1880.—13KOOKS, Voyage of

the Challenger, xvi, ii, p. 53, 1886.

Fig. 2.

ENDOPODITE OF ODONTODAC
TYLUS HAVANENSIS.

Endopndite from fii-st abdominal
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I Odontodactylus havanensis.

About six times natural size.
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Diagnosis.—8toinat(>p()da,\vith tlie sixth abdominal se<inient not fused

witli the telson; the hind body smooth, very convex, and narrow; the

dactyhis of the raptorial claw not dilated at the base and possessing

not more than three lateral teeth, or in some cases none; the subme-
dian spines of the telson long and having movable tips; not more than

four intermediate denticles, usually one.

Remarl-.s.—This genus is, as a whole, compact and well detined, but

the three species that I have placed under B in the key are of doubtful

aCrinities. F. moiwdactyht, Milne- Edwards, may prove to be an imma-
ture form; P. stylifera, Milne-Edwards, approaches Gonodactylus very

closely; and Gonodactylus cnsiger, Owen, seems to be closely related to

the last.

ANALYTICAL KEY To THE Sl'ECIKS OF I'SICUDOSQUILLA.

A. I'.'iendo!i<iuiU(i, piopir. Hind body narrow and thick; raplorial chiw armed with
a few mar,i;inal spines.

a. Basal prolongation of the uropod ending in 2 spines; dar'tylus with o teeth.

* Telson wi th crest and 4 other carina^ f emi'Usa, De Haan.
* * Telson with. a crest and 6 other cariuie.

Eyes small and cylindrical CILIata, Miers.

Eyes flattened, clnl)-sha])ed, 2 eye-spots on carapace ornata, Miers.
* * * Telson with crest and 8 other cariine.

Eyes llatteued, club-shaped; rostrum with small median spine.

oculata, Brnlld,

Eyes very large and triangular; rostrum Avithout a spine.

megalopiithalma, Bigelow.

b. Basal prolongation of the uropod ending m one long terminal sjiine having

2 other spines on its inner margin. Telson with crest and 10 other

carina'.

* Dactylus with 3 teeth.

Rostrum with a long median and 2 short lateral spines.

LESSOXii, Guerin,

Rostrum with prominent median spine but no lateral ones.

CKiusii, Rous.
* * Dactylus with 4 teeth; telson wider than long pilaensis, de Man.

B. Doubtful potiit ton. Dactylus with a single terminal sjiine.

Telson smooth except for crest; many very minute submedian denticles; rostrum

almost subtriangular, a("ute monodactyla, Milne-f]dwards.

Telson with crest and 2 other carin;e ; rostrum longer than wide, uarrow(».d

at the end STYLII-ei{a, Milne-Edwards.

Rostrum trispiuose, median spine obsolete.

(f Gonodactylus) en.siger, Owen.

PSEUDOSQUILLA CILIATA, Miers.

? Sqnilla ciliata, Fai?uicius, Ent. Syst., 11, p. .512, 1793.

Sfinillu alyllfera, Lamakck, Hist. Auim. sans Vert., v, p. 189, 1818.—Latreille,
Encycl. Mcth., x, p. 472, 1825.

PseudoKqitilla siyllfera, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp., xiii, Cr., i, p. 622, 1852.— ? von
Martens, Archiv. f. Naturg., xxxviii, p. 146, 1872.

Psei(d!)xqu\Ua ciliata, Miers, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist, (5), v, p, 108, 1880.

—

Brooks, Voyage of the Challenyer, xvi, ii, p. 53,
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This species is represented iu the National Museum by a large num-
ber of specimens from the Florida Keys; one from Bermuda (Dr. F. V.

IJamliu) (No. 5130, U.S.N.M.), and another from Honolulu (?) (No.

6584, U.S.N.M.). I found it also in abundance at Bimini, in the Baha-

mas, associated with Gonodactylnn chiragra and resembling that species

very closely in habits and coloring.

PSEUDO.SQIJILLA OKNATA, Micrs.

? PseudosquiUa ocnlata, Heller, Reise der Novani, Crust., p. 124, 1865, not Biutll6.

Pseudosqiiilla ornata, MiEUS, Ann. jind Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), v, p. Ill, 1880.

The National Museum contains one specimen of this species, pur-

chased from H. A Ward (No. 15G29, U.S.N.M.).

Locality.—Mauritius.

Length of body, 7.5 cm.

PSEUDOSQIIILLA OCULATA (Bra 11 6).

Squilla ocnlata, BKULLli, in Webb and Barthelot, Res Canaries, Zool. Crust.,

p. 18, 1836-'44.

PseiulosquiJla ocnlata, Miers, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), v, p. 110, 1880.

There is a small specimen in the National Museum that seems to

belong to this species. It was collected by Col. N. Pike, U. S. Consul

at Mauritius (No. 5137, U.S.N.M.).

The localities for this species given by Miers are the Canaries and

Madeira.

PSEUDOSQUILLA MEGALOPHTHALMA, Bigelow.

PseudosquiUa megaJophthalma, Bi(;elow, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ, 106, p. 101,

June, 1893.

Dlagnonls.—A Fseudofiquilla with very large triangular eyes, the cor-

neal axis being transverse ; a very long, slender dactylus on the raptorial

claw, with three teeth; a nearly heart-shaped rostrum without spines;

narrow, roundeil lateral processes on the lirst exposed thoracic seg-

ment, the lateral margins of the next two segments truncated; poste-

rior lateral spines on the^abdominal segments from the second to the

fifth, and the usual, six.spines on the- sixth segment, M^th a smaller addi-

tional one on the inner side of each intermediate spine; a crest and

eight other carinas on the telson, six marginal spines, the submedian

pair being the longest and mobile; two simple spines on the basal pro-

longation of the uropod, and ten movable spines on the exopodite.

General description.—In the collection of the U. S. National Museum
we have three ^^edmens,o{ P^iendosquiUa from Mauritius, representing

as many species. One of thescmay be identified as P. ornata, Miers,

another as P. oculata, Brulle, and the third (No. 18003, U.S.N.M.) is

a new species related to the other two, perhaps more closely to oculata

than to the other. It is easily distinguislied from both by its large

triangular eyes. The conical axis is at right angles to the peduncular
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oue, which is eight-elevenths as long as the former and equals six one-

huudredths of the total length of the body. The carapace is twenty-

two oue-hundredths of the total length and about two-thirds as wide

as it is long. The abdomen is a little wider and the telson a little nar-

rower. Its width is about equal to its length, leaving out the mobile

spines, and this is about fourteen one-hundredths of the total length.

The rostrum is of a broad heart shape, truncated at the base. It is

therefore intermediate in shape between the rostrum of P. ornata and
P. oculata. The length equals five-sevenths of the width. It covers

the ophthalmic segment completely. The carapace is relatively longer

than in P. ornata, and is perfectly smooth and without angles. The
lateral margins of the exposed thoracic segments are rounded and with-

out spines—of the first they are narrow and of the next two broad

and truncated. There is a pair of slight projections on the ventral

side of the first segment corresponding to the ventral spines in Squilla,

and there is a similarly placed pair of larger somewhat conical pro-

jections on the next segment. The abdominal segments from the first

to the fifth have each a stout spine pointing downward and backward
on the ventral median line. All but the first of these segments have

the posterior lateral angle, produced into short spines. The sixth seg-

ment has six. broad dorsal cariniie ending in stout spines, and there is

a small additional spine on the inner side of ea'ih of the regular inter-

mediate ones. There is no spine in front of the articulation of the

uropod. The. telson is most nearly like that of P. oculata. It has the

same number of carina",, eiglit besides the crest, and the basal carinte

of the submedian and intermediate spines, but while in P. oculata the

carina? of the pair next the lateral marginal pair are parallel to the axis

of the body, and point toward the intermediate spines, in this species

they are oblique and continue out to the tips of the lateral spines. The
submedian carinnB are serrated. The ventral surface of the telson is

perfectly smooth. There are no submedian denticles, two intermediate,

and one lateral one. The outer one of the two spines of the basal pro-

longation of the uropod is the longest, and is very nearly as long as the

exopodite, the distal segment of which is larger than in P. ornata. The
antenna; are much longer than in the other two species. The first

three segments of the first pair are three-fourths as long as the cara-

pace, and the flagelhe are.also of about this length. The antennary
segment bears a truncated collar-like process on each side. The
second antennne are about three-fourths as long as the first.

The antennary scale is three-fifths as long as the carapace. The
raptorial claws are very long and slender. When folded the limb

reaches from the eyes to the most posterior part of the carapace. The
pectinations are confined to the proximal half of the penultiaiate joint.

The appendages to the walking legs are linear.

Size.—Length of the body, G.8 cm.
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Locality.—The single specimen, a male, was purchased from H. A.

Ward, and it was collected at Mauritius.

PSEUDOSQUILLA LESSONII (Gu6rin).

Squilla cerisii, Gukrin, Voy. Coquille, Crust., p. 40, 1830 {S. lessonii on plate).

Squilla npinifrons, Owen, Prou. Zool. Soc, p. 6, 1832.

Squilla lei^sonii,, Milne-Edwakds, Hist. Nat. Crust., ii, p. 527.

—

White, List

Crust. Brit. Mus., p. 84, 1847.

SqniUa monoccros, Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust, ii, p. .526, 1837.

—

Gay, Hist.

Chile Zool., Ill, Cr., p. 224, 1849.

PseudosqitiUa hssonii, Dana, Crust. U.S. Expl. Expect. ,xiii, i, p. 622, 1852.

—

Miers,

Aim. and Mao-. Nat. Hist. (5), V, p. 113, 1880.

Faeudosquilla marmor<tta, Lockington, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., p. 33, 1877.

A female individual is in the National Museum, collected by D. S.

Jordan at Wihningtou, Oal. (No 3081, U.S.N. M.), and several smaller

specimens were taken by the Albatross with the Tanner combination

towing- net at the surface at Surface station 29 in S. Lat. 0(P 40' 00",

and W. Long. 89° 42' 00" (No. 18481, U.S.N.M.).

Length of largest specimen, 13 cm.

PSEUDOSQUILLA STYLIFERA (M i 1 n e-E d w a,r d s ).

Figure 3 (p. 505).

Gonodactylus siijliferus, Mii.ne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., ii, p. 530, 1837.

—

Gay,

Hist. Chile, p. 225, 1849.

rseudosqiiiUa >it>/Jifcra, Miers, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), v, p. 112, 1880.

A specimen undoubtedly belonging to this species is in the possession

of the Johns Hopkins University, having been sent by F. W. Simonds.

It was caught by a fisherman in a gill net off Dead Man's Island, San

Pedro, Cal. This specimen corresponds exactly to Miers's description,

except that the telsoii can hardly be said to have ''8 large mar-

ginal'teeth." It has the usual six marginal spines, the submedian pair

having small movable tips, and a broad rounded denticle between the

submedian and intermediate spine on each side. (See fig. 3, ji. 505.)

An additional minute movable spine should appear on the raptorial

manus of this figure, and also a minute denticle on the outer edge of

the basal prolongation of the uropod.

The color of the living animal, according to Mr. Simouds's memoran-

dum, was violet.

The length of the body is 14.5 cm.

(Jenus LYSIOSQUILLA, Dana.

Coronis, Latreille, Encycl. M6th. Hist. Nat., x., p. 474, 1825; Crust, in Cuvier's

R^gne Anim., iv., p. 109, 1829.

—

Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., ii, p.

530, 1837.—Gerstaecker, Arthropoda, in Jironn's Klass. uud Ord. des Thier-

reichs, v, ii, p. 743, 1889.

Squilla (§), Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., ii, p. 518, 1837.

Squilla (sect, i, MaculaUt), de Haan, Fauna. .Japon. Crust., p. 220, 1849.

Lyniosqiiilln, Dana, Crust. U. S. Expl. Exped., xiii, p. 615, 18.52.—Miehs, Ann. and

Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), V, p. 5, 1881.—Brooks, Yoyage of the Challe7iger,xvi,u,

p. 44, 1886.
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Diagnosis.—Stomatopoda having the sixth abdominal segments sej)a-

rated from the telson by a movable joint; the hind body depressed,

loosely articulated, and wide; the dactyhis of the raptorial claw with-

out a basal enlargement, but with not less than five marginal teeth; no

more than four denticles, and often only one, between the intermediate

and submedian marginal spines of the telson, which is usually wider

than long; and the outer spines of the basal prolongation of the uropod

usually longer than the inner one.

Remarls.—Although the name Goronis antedates Lysiosquilla, the

latter is the proper name for this genus, because the former was used

first by Hiibuer in 181G for a genus of Lepidoptera. The species of

Lysiosquilla may be separated into two subgroups; one, corresponding

to Latreille's genus Goronis, includes those in division A and B a of the

following key. They all have small eyes and broad appendages to the

wa Iking legs. The three species in B a., however, have characters which

place them in an intermediate i)Osition between A and B &, the latter

division corresponding to Dana's genus Lysiosquilla proper, which is

characterized by the possession of large triangular eyes a*nd linear

appendages to the walking legs. Brooks has pointed out the relation-

ship between Goronis and the lower forms of Squilla.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF LYSIOSQUILLA.

A. Telson with a transverse row of dorsal spines in addition to the marginal ones,

eyes as a rule cylindrical.

a. Dactylus of the raptorial limb with or 7 teeth.

* Five dorsal spines on the telson.

Telson with abont 12 minute submedian denticles; rostrum quadrate

with lateral angles right angles; dactylus with 6 teeth.

ACANTHOCARPrs (Gray) Miers.

The same, but dactylus with 7 teeth.

ACANTHOCARrus var. SEPTEMspiNOSA, Miers.

Telson with 12 minute sivbmedian denticles; lateral angles of rostrum

rounded; dactylus with 6 teeth; transverse markings without eye-

spots SARACINOHUM, F. Miiller.

Telson with 6 to 8 submedian denticles ; not minute, transverse markiugs,

with eye-spots on carapace and telson ; dactylus with G teeth.

BiMiNiENsis, Bigelow.
* * Seven dorsal spines on the telson.

Dactylus with 6 teeth rrazieri, Miers.

Dactylus with 7 teeth latifroxs, de Haan.

b. Dactylus with 10 or 12 teeth.

Telson with 3 dorsal spines SPiNOSA, Wood-Mason.

Telson with 8 scarcely discernible dorsal spines eusehia, Risso.

[Note.—Squilla indefensa, Kirk (1879), and Squilla iridenfata, Thomson (1882)^

are probably Lysiosquillae belonging in this section (Cf. Miers, 1880, p. 125),

while Squilla Iwvis, Hutton (1879), appears to belong in this section or the next.]

B. Telson without dorsal spines.

a. Ej^es small.

* Dactylus with 10 teeth. Eyes small, with cornea oblique and somewhat

flattened; telson with (5 margiual spines, the submedian mobile, and

on each side 7 to 9 minute submedian denticles, 4 intermediate and 1

lateral armata, Smith.
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* * Dactylus witli 12 teeth. Eyes nearly globular; telscm nearly square,

without (?) teeth or spines .scoloi'Endra, Latreille.

* * * Dactylus with 15 to IG teeth. Eyes cylindrical; telson nearly square,

with a pair of mobile submeclian spines and 10 submedian denticles.

EXCAVATKix, Brooks.

h. Eyes large and subtriangular.
' Dactylus with 5 to 7 tcetli. Telson smooth, with a slight luedian elev.ation

and 6 marginal spines, only the lateral jiair acute.

GLABRiuscULA (Lamarclc) Meyers.
* * Dact> lus with 9 to 10 strong teeth.

Hind body smooth and telson like the preceding.

MACULATA Fabricius.

Hind body with longitudinal wrinkles; sixth abdominal somite gro-

tesquely sculptured ; telson smooth miersii, De Vis.

Telson rougiiened with Hue granulations on each side of -the flattened

shield-like crest; 6 stroug and acute marginal spines; submedian

denticles fused scabuicauda, Lamarck.
* * * Dactylus with 11 teeth. Telson like the preceding, but more spinous.

DESAi's.suHKi, Stimpson.
* * * * Dactylus with 20 teeth. Telson nearly as in maculata, eyes (f ).

roLYDACTYLA, vou Martens.

LYSIOSQUILLA BIMINIENSIS, Bigelow.

LysiosqmUa J>imi)densis, Higelow, .Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ, 106, p. 102, 1893.

Diagnosis.—A Lysiosquilla having cyliudrical eyes; teeth on the

dactylus of the raptorial claw, the terminal one the strongest; broadly

ovate appendages on the first 2 pairs of pleopods and strap-shaped

ones on the third pair; a nearly quadrate rostrum with a median spine;

a smooth carapace without angles ; the angles of the segments of the

hind body rounded, except the posterior lateral angles of the sixth

abdominal segment, which are produced into spines; a long spine curv-

ing backward on the anterior edge of the articulation of the uropod; a

transverse row of 5 dorsal spines on the telson, and marginal spines,

the submedian pair being mobile; on each side 3 to 4 submedian

denticles, not minute, 4 intermediate and 1 lateral one.

General description.—This species from the Bahamas may prove to

be identical w^ith the Australian L. acanthocarpus, but Miers does not

mention the very striking coloring of our species, and the raptorial

claw and the telson seem to differ.

The body (fig. 4) is rather fiat, generally smooth, and somewhat

loosely put together. The carapace and the exposed thoracic region

each occupy a little less than one-fifth the total length of the body.

The width of the carapace is about seventy-ftve-ninetieths of its

length on the median line, while this is equaled by the greatest width

of the abdomen. The length of the telson is three-sevenths its width

and one-third the length of the carapace. The eyes are small and

cylindrical and their bases are covered by the rostrum. The latter is

nearly square and has a sharp median s])ine that leaches forward to

the proximal edge of the corneal parts of the eyes. The carapace has
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rounded anterior and posterior lateral lobes. The cervical suture is

faintly marked on the outer side of each of the two longitudinal sutures.
The exposed thoracic and first five abdominal segments are devoid

of carinaj or spines. The sixth abdominal has a short spine at each
of its posterior lateral angles and a larger spine curved backward in

front of the articulation of each uropod (fig. 5). The telson is per-

fectly smooth except for a transverse row of five spines on the dorsal
side near the posterior margin (figs. 4 and 0). The mobile submedian

Fig. 3..

PSEIDOSQUILLA hTVLIFERA.

Drawn l)y W. F. Sirnonds. About hall natii

Fin. 4.

LYSIOSQUILLA BIMINIENSIS.

About twice natural sue.

pair of marginal spines are placed a little toward the ventral side and
are curved upward (figs. 5 and 6). They are not much longer thau
the adjoining denticles. Judging from Miers's figure, the marginal

spines in our species as well as the submedian denticles are consider-

ably larger than in L. aca7ithocarpus, and there apjiears to be no median
sinus in the latter species, while there is a small one in the former.

The basal segment of the uropod (fig. 5) bears two stout spines, of

which the inner is much the longer. The endopodite is cleaver-shaped.
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The distal segment of the exoi^odite exceeds in length the proximal

segment, wliich bears six movable spines. Tlie antenna^ of the first

pair are about equal to the carapace in length. The three basal seg-

TELSON AND riiOPODS ()!•• LYSIOS'.JUILLA lilMINIKNSIS.

Seen IVoni Ijeli.w. Five tirjie* iiiitiu;il siv.e. m — Mcivable spine.

one-third as Ions; as the

sai'al

--- aT

ments do not reach ninch beyond the eyes. The antennary somite is

armed with a pair of sharp lateral spines. The second antenna^ are

about as long as the first. The antennary scale is very snuill, about

carai)ace. The raptorial limbs are well

develojied, but are not very long (tig. 7).

The carpus has a simple ridge on its an-

terior side ending distally in a spine.

The man us is stout and bears fonr movable

spines. The dactylus is slender and grace-

ful. The terminal spine is much larger

than the other five but the one next to it is

not very small, as it is in L. acanthocarpus.

The appendages to the first two pairs of

walking legs are almost circular in outline,

while they are strap-shaped on the next

])air.

Color.—The coloration of this species is

peculiar and characteristic. The ground

color is an opaque white and this is

marked by transverse bands, one on the

rostrum, two or three on the carapace, and one on each of the segments

posterior to it (fig. 4). On one of my two siiecimens, a male, these bands

were fawn-colored, on the other one, a female, they were pink, and in

addition to this fawn color or ])ink, as the case nn'ght be, the band was

marked by a fine dark reddish brown stippling. In both specimens

Fig. C.

SIDE VIEW OF TELSON OP LYSIO
SyUILL.V BIMINIENSIS.

Alxuit 4^j tinie-s natural size.

tl.—Dorsal median spine.

»i.—Siibinedian mobile spine.

l.— Lateral spine.

6 ak/.— .Sixth aiido-ninal somite.

n-Anus.
w.— Uropod.
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the posterior lateral lobes of the carapace are bordered by a narrow

band of deep black, separated from the rest of the carapace by a similar

band of bright lemou yellow, form-

ing conspicnous eye-spots. There

are also two pairs of yellow and
black stripes on the last thoracic

and on the fifth abdominal segments

bordering the posterior margin for

some distance inward from the

angle, and the telson has a pair

of black eye-spots edged in front

with yellow, one on each side of the

median line, iust iu front of the
I'M"-. 7.

dorsal spines. All except the black
, . , i • 1 1 1 LEFT KAPTORIAL CLAW oF FEMALK LYSIOSQUILLA

markings wash oat m alcohol. blminiensis.

>SV^r.—Length of body, 4.8 cm. Aho,., 4-, time, ,«,...! si,.e.

Locality,—Two S])ecimens, a ^ ramus, m. m:,„.,s. ,/. i);„tyiu«.

male and a female, were fonnd

by me in a bnrrow in the sand at Nixies' Harbor, Bimini Islands, Baha-

mas (No. 17999, U.S.N.M.).

LYSIOSQUILLA ARMATA, S m i t li

.

LijuiosqitiUa nrmata, .Saiitii, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., in, 1881, p. 41.3.

The collection contains a female and a mutilated male from the

stomach of a flounder. They were dredged by the U. S. Fish Commis-

sion steamer Fish Hawl-., at stations 124:7 and 1251, southwest of Gay
Head, Martha's Vineyard, at a depth of 27 and 17 fathoms, bottom santl

(No. 12787, U.S.X.M.). Although these specimens were identified by

Prof. Smith himself, as shown by the label, they differ somewhat from

his description. The eyes in both s])ecimens are not large and are only

a little more than half as broad as the rostrum. The posterior part of

the body of the male is destroyed, but in the female the posterior mar-

gins of the fourth, fifth, and six abdominal segments and the lateral

margins of the telson iu front of the lateral spines are smooth, entirely

devoid of the slender spines or spiuules described by Smith. It may
be that the possession of these spiuules is a sexual character of the

male. The telson of the female has six well-developed marginal spines,

the submediau jiair being very slender and mobile. There are seven to

nine very small submediau denticles on each side, four intermediate

ones, two of them being very large, flattened, and rounded iu ontline?

and two others alternating with them, being very small and acute, and

there is one small lateral denticle on each side. The rostrum is tipped

with a small spine.

Size.—Length of body, 5.8 cm. Width of rostrum, ,3 mm. Length

of corneal axis of eye, 2 mm.
;
peduncular axis, 2.5 mm.
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LYSIOSQUILLA GLABRIUSCULA, Micrs.

? SquiUa ffJahriuscnla, Lamarck, Hist. Anini. sans Yert., v., p. 188, 1818.

—

Latrkille, I']iuyel. Metl*. Hist. Nat., x, p. 470, 1825.

—

Milne-Edwards,
Hist. Nat. Crust., ii, p. 519, 1837.

Squilla rlttaia, Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crnst., ii, p. 519, 1837.

—

White, List

Crust. Brit. Mus., p. 83, 1847.—Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc, p. 199, 1850.

LysiosquiUa glabrinscula, Miers, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), V, p. 7, 1880.

There are two specimens of this species ia the National Museum, col-

lected by Br. Whitehurst at (xardeu Key, Tortugas, Fla. (No. 2052, U.

S.N.M.). They are a male and a female; the latter is the larger and

is 21.3 cm. long. The dactyli of the raptorial claws of the male have

six very long teeth. The female, on the contrary, has but three very

short lateral teeth in addition to the long terndnal one.

LYSIOSQUILLA MACULATA (Fabricius).

Squilla arenaria, Rumph, Amboin. Earit., p. 6, 1705.

Squilla maculata, Fabricius, Ent. Syst., ii, p. 511, 1793.

Cancer (Mantiit) arenarius, HERiiST, Nat. Krubbeu u. Krebse, ii, p. 96, 1796.

LysioKquilla maculaia, MiERS, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 138, 1877; Ann. and Mag. Nat.

Hist. (5), V, p. 5, 1880.—Br<)oks, Voy. of the Challenger, xvi, ii, p. 45, 1886.

This s])ecies is represented by three specimens in the National Museum,

a male collected by Dr. William H. Jones, U. S. Navy, of the U. S. S.

Wachusett, at Tawhae, Marquesas, in 1884 (No. 6593, U.S.N.M.), and

a female collected by A. B, Steinberger at Samoa (No. 5148, U.S.N.

M.). The latter is 30 cm. in length and exhibits the same peculiarity of

the raptorial claws tliat Miers describes. The dactylus has a stout ter-

minal tooth and seveu or eight very small lateral teeth. Tlie third

specimen (No. 3392, U.S.N.M.), also collected by Steinberger, is the

raptorial claw of a male from Samoa and exhibits ten well-developed

teeth (including the terminal one) on the dactylus. This is evidently a

true case of sexual dimorphism.

LYSIOSQUILLA SCABRICAUDA (Lamarck).

Squilla scabricauda, Lamarck, Hist. Anim. sans Vert., v, p. 188, 1818.

—

Latreillr,

Encycl. Mdth. Hist. Nat., x, p. 470, 1825.

Squilla hoeveni, Herklots, Addit. Fann. carcin. Afric. Occident., p. 17,1851.

Lysiosquillainornata, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped., xiii, Ci'ust., i, ji. 616, 1852.

LyHioxquilla .scobricauda, MiERS, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), V, p. 7, 1880.

There are two specimens, a female and a young male, in the Museum,

collected by Henry Hemphill at Johns Pass, Fla. (No. 6471, U.S.N.

M.), one male specimen collected by D. S. Jordan at Key West, Fla.

(No. 14112, U.S.N.M.), a female from Galveston, Tex. (M. Wallace,

No. 2268, U.S.N.M.), and another from Pensacola, Fla. (Silas Stearns,

No. 5150, U.S.N.M.), and a male collected by James D. Dana at Eio de

Janeiro (No. 2115, U.S.N.M.). The dactyli of the raptorial claws seem

to be a httle smaller in the females than in the males, but there is

nothing like the difference seen in L. glabriuscula and L. maculata.
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Genus SQUILLA, Fabricius.

SquiUa, Fabricius (part), Ent. Syst., ii, p. 511, 1798.—Latkeille (part), Hist.

Nat. Crust., VI, p. 271, 1803; Encycl. Mcth. Hist. Nat., x, p. 467, 1825.—

Lamarck (part), Hist. Auim. sans Vert., v, p. 186, 1818.

—

Milxe-Edwards
(part), Hist. Nat. Crust., ii, p. 517, 1837.

—

de Haan (part). Fauna Japon.
Crust., p. 220, 1849.—Dana, Crust., U. S. Expl. Exped., xiii, i, p.615, 1852.—
MiERS, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), v, p. 16, 1880.—Brooks, Voyage of the

Challenger, xvi, ii, p. 23, 1886.

—

Gerstaecker, Bronn's Klass. n. Ord. des
Thier., v, ii, p. 742, 1889.

Chlorida, Eydoux and Souleyet, Voy. de la Bonite, Zool., i, Crust., p. 264, 1841.

ChlorideUa, Miers, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), v, p. 13, 1880.—Gerstaecker,
Bronn's Klass. uud Ord. des Tliier., v, ii, p. 743, 1889.

Diagnosis.—Stomatopoda having- the telson attached to the sixth

abdominal segment by a movable joint ; the hind body depressed and
wide; the dactylus of the raptorial claw with usnally not more than
six teeth; as a rule, more than four intermediate denticles on the

telson, which is usually longer than wide; and the inner basal spine

of the uropod the longer of the two.

Bemarlcs.—This is by far the largest and most diversified of the

genera of Stomatopoda. I have followed Brooks in including within
it the old genus ChlorideUa (Eydoux and Souleyet) Miers, the chief char-

acteristic of which is the shape of the eyes. The species that Miers
referred to are contained in division B a of the following key, but no
sharp line can be drawn between these and those species having the
small eyes (e. g., S. duhia), which have been placed in different divisions

of the genus, where many other characters indicate that they belong.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SQUILLA.

A. Submedian spines of the telson with movable tijis.

a. Submedian carina' absent or obsolete on the first five somites of the abdomen.
* Dactylus of the raptorial limb with 4 teeth, including the terminal one.

Lateral process of the fifth thoracic somite very short and acute ; no keel

on the telson quadkidens, Bigelow.
Lateral process of the fifth thoracic somite broad, curved slightly for-

ward, and blunt; telson with a keel polita, Bigelow.
** Dactylus with 5 teeth. Lateral process of the fifth thoracic somite flat-

tened antero-posteriorly, short, straight, and blunt.

desmarkstii, Risso.
*** Dactylus with 10 teeth, Telson nearly smooth, with d'enticles 13, 18, 1.

gkacilipes, Miers.

6. Submedian cariuiP present on all abdominal somites, except the telson.

Dactylus with 4 teeth; 5 longitudinal crests on the telson miles, Hess.
Dactylus with 7 to 9 teeth; telson with crest and keel, and curved lines of

pits; denticles 0, 10-li, 1 armata, Milne-Edwards.
B. Submedian spines of the telson with immovable tips.

a. Hind body without submedian carinic except the sixth abdonnnal somite;
eyes small.

a'. Raptorial dactylus with 4 teeth.

*Anterior lateral angles of the carapace rounded. rotundicauda, Miers.

**Anterior lateral angles of the carapace produced into spines.

Rostrum semioval micropiithalma, Milne-EdAvards.
Rostrum emurginate latreillei, Eydoux and Souleyet.
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«". Dactylns with 5 teeth.

Rostinm wider than long.

CHLORiUA, Brooks. [=? DEC(>RATA, Woofl-Mason.]

rt'". Dactj'lns with fi teeth, eyes nearly cylindrical.

Telson Avith crest and obsolete curved lines of ])its ; denticles 0, 6-7, 1.

LATA, Brooks.

Telson with 4 or 5 carinjc on each side of the crest ; denticles 4, 8, 1.

FAsciATA, de Haan.

b. 8 distinct carinie on the first 5 abdominal somites, the dorsal surface of the

telson on each side of the crest either smooth or marked by

symmetrically curved lines of pits.

h' . Lateral process of the fifth thoracic somite on each side a single spine, a

pair of veuti'al spines also present.

1. Eyes small.

Eye stalk dilated; lateral spine of the fifth thoracic somite promi-

nent, flattened dorso-ventrally, and acute; denticles on tel-

son 1-3, 3-4, 1 DuniA, Milne-Edwards.

Eyes triangiihir, stalk not dilated; lateral spine of the fifth thoracic

somite short, flattened antero-posteriorly, and blunt; den-

ticles on tlie telsou 3-4, 8, 1 pakva, Bigelow.

2. Eyes large and triangular.

* Dactylns with 4 teeth. Denticles on the telson 12, 12, 1.

LEi'TOSQUiLLA, Brooks.
* * Dactylns with 5 teeth.

Lateral spine of the fifth thoracic somite straight and acute.

DUFKESNII (Leach), Miers=rRASiN()Li>'EATA (Dana), Ives.

Lateral spine of the fifth thoracic somite longer and slightly

curved prasinolineata (Dana ?), Bliers.

Lateral spine of the fifth thoracic somite strongly falcate and
acute SCORPIO, Latreille.

* * * Dactylns with 6 teeth.

Corneal and i)eduncular axes of the eye at riglit angles; lateral

spine of the fifth thoracic somite short, straight, and acute;

denticles on the telson ,5-6, 11-12, 1 mant( udea, Bigelow.

Corneal and peduncular axes of the eye nearly at right angles;

lateral spine of the fifth thoracic somite curved forward and

acute; marginal spines of the telson enormously developed

in the males; denticles 3-4, 5-7, 1 aculeata, Bigelow.

Corneal and peduncular axes of the eye distinctly oblique to

one another ; lateral spine of the fifth thoracic somite curved

forward and acute; no thickening of the telson in males;

denticles 4, 6-8, 1 empusa, Say.

' JL/ateral spine of the fifth thoracic somite straight and acute,

margin of telson slightly thickened in males ; denticles 3 or

4, 8-11, 1 mantis, Latreille.

L.ateral spine of the fifth thoracic somite spatuliform, other\.ise

like S. maniis nehi.ecta, Gibbes.

Lateral spine of the fifth thoracic somite curved forward and
acute; margin of the telsou much thickened in males, the

thickening being interrupted on the outer side of each of

the 6 marginal spines; denticles 5, 10-11, 1-2.

panamensis, Bigelow.

Lateral spine of the fifth thoracic somite very strongly curved

forward; marginal thickening on the telsou of the males

continuous between the intermediate spines; denticles 4-6,

10-13, 1 intermedia, Bigelow.
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Males witli a continuous tbickeuiu<;- all around the outer margin

of the telson ; keel produced into a sharp spine; denticles 5

to 7, 15-19, 1 liiFOHMis, Bigelow.

* * * " Dactj^lus with 8 teeth. Manus of raptoriallimb -with numer-

ous immobile marginal spines raphidea, Fabricius.

b". Lateral processes of tlie fifth thoracic somite bilobed; no A-entral spines

on this somite.

1. Eyes small. Median carina of the carapace deeply bifurcated.

NEPA, Latreille.

2. Eyes large.

* Dactylus with 5 teeth. Lateral processes of the sixth and seventh

thoracic somites bilobed . . ..liClXQUEDEXTATA, Brooks.

* * Dactylus with 6 teeth.

Lateral processes of the sixth aud seventh tlioracic somites

bilobed affinis, Berthold.

Lateral processes of the sixth and seventh thoracic somites not

bilobed, posterior lateral angles of the carapace simply

rounded alua, Bigelow.

Lateral processes of the sixth and seventh thoracic somites not

bilobate, posterior lateral angles of the carapa«e project as

rather prominent lobes l.evis (Hess) de Man.

c. Eight or more cariu;e ou the first 5 abdominal somites, the dorsal surface of

the telson marked by carina' in addition to the median crest

aud the carinte at the bases of the marginal sj>ines aud
denticles,

o'. Eight abdominal carina\
' Dactylus with 3 teeth. Telson with 1 carina on each side of the

crest FEKUSSACii, Eoux.
* * Dactylus with 6 teeth. Telson with 10 carin;e on each side of the

crest RUGOSA, Bigelow.

c". More than 8 abdominal carin;p.

* Dactylus with 5 teeth.

Nine carina* on the hind body sufplex, Wood-Mason.

A'ery many carina- on the hind body ; lateral processes of the exposed

thoracic somites bilobate MI'lticarixata, White.
* * Dactylus with 6 teeth. Hind body with 5 median and 6 lateral

carina' ; lateral processes of the exposed thoracic somites

bilobed COSTATA, de Haan.

SC^UILLA QUADRIDENS, Bigelow.

Squilla quadrideiiti, BitiELOW, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ. 106, p. 100, 181)3.

Diagnosis.—A Sqiiilla Avitli small triangular eyes liaviug the corneal

axis sliglitly shorter than the peduncular and somewhat oblique;

dactylus of ra^jtorial claw short, with four teeth ; rostrum nearly Hat

and ovate; carapace without carinoe except at the posterior lateral

angles, which are rounded, anterior lateral angles nearly right angles

and subacute; exposed tlioracic segments without sudmedian carina3,

lateral process of the first very short and acnte, of the second and of the

third broadly rounded; without siibmedian carinte on abdominal somites

except the sixth ; telson having a low crest ending in a spine and shal-

low symmetrically curved furrows on each side, no ventral keel, six

marginal spines, the submedian with mobile tips, and between them
on each side four to five subnjedian teeth, sis: to eight intermediate, and
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one lateral; uropod having four to five movable siiiiies on its outer edge;

its basal prolongation with six long teeth on its inner edge and a large

rounded lobe on the outer edge of the inner spine.

General description.—Unfortunately this species has to be described

from a single small specimen. The general form of the body is flat

tened and rather compact. The greatest width of the abdomen equals

the length of the carapace and one-fourth of the total length of the

animal, measured from the anterior extremity of the ophthalmic segment

to the base of the median marginal sinus of the telson. The greatest

width of the carapace equals nine-elevenths of its! ength. The antero-

lateral angles of the carapace are slightly less than right angles and

are without spines, while the posterior corners form rather prominent

rounded lobes. The only carime on the carapace are an incompletely

circular marginal carina at each posterior lateral lobe and within this

a short longitudinal carina representing the posteiior portion of the

lateral catiiiia of some of the other Squilke. The exposed thoracic

segments have well-marked intermediate carinte. The lateral si^ines

on the first segment are compressed antero-posteriorly and are distinct

from the ventral ones, which are acuminate and bent slightly forward.

The sixth abdominal segment is the only one that bears a pair of

submedian cariiicC ; all the others have well-marked intermediate, lateral,

and marginal carinas All six carinje of the fifth and sixth segments

end in spines. There are no spines on the sixth segment in front of

the articulations of tlie uropod.

The width of the telsou at its base nearly equals the length of the

sixth abdominal segment and the telson taken together. The telson

has six prominent marginal spines without a trace of an additional

anterior lateral pair. The submediau spines in this specimen do not

have movable tips, but microscopical examination shows articulations

which indicate that they did possess movable tips, which have been

broken oft". The marginal teeth are long and sharp. The upper sur-

face of the telson is ornamented by a longitudinal crest ending pos-

teriorly in a spine and about five shallow furrows running from the

crest outward and backward to the posterior margin. There are also

some irregular furrowings near the lateral margin. There are faintly

marked carinjB at the bases of the marginal spines, the lateral pair

being continued forward along the margin to the base of the telson.

The ventral surface is very faintly marked by furrows corresponding

to the dorsal ones. The uropod has the two joints of the exopodite

of equal length; on the external edge of the first joint there are five

movable spines. The remarkable teeth on the inner edge of the pro-

longation of the basal joint are long and slender.

The eyes of this animal are rather small. The corneal region is

elongated and slightly bilobed. The corneal axis nearly equals fourteen

fifteenths the peduncular one, and is set somewhat obliquely to it.

The peduncle is not dilated and is much narrower at its base than the
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corneal region, so that the eye as a wliole has a triangular outline.

The ophthalmic segment bears a truncated process at the base of each

eye.

The antennjB of the first pair are long, equaling about half the

length of the body. Tlie marginal spines of the first body segment are

acuminate. The second antennie are about two-fifths as long as the

first. The antennary scales of this specimen have been lost. The
ra})torial claw when folded does not reach to the posterior margin of

the carapace. The carpus has no spines. The dactylus is short and
its outer margin has a simple curve broken only near the articulation

by a small tubercle. It bears four slender teeth, of which the proximal

one is much smaller than the others. The appendages of the walking

legs are linear.

Color.—The alcoholic specimen is marked by a few dark x^igment

cells arranged symmetrically on the carapace and hind body.

Size.—Total length, 22 mm.
Loccdiiy.—The type specimen was taken by the Alhafroi^s in 188G,

with a trawl at a depth of 20 fathoms, in N. Lat. 20° 5' {)" and W.
Long. 80° 15' 0", oft' Key Largo, Fla. ; bottom, coral sand. (No. 11547,

U.S.N.M.)

Eemarl:s.—It is with considerable hesitation tluit I found a new spe-

cies upon this single specimen, wliich very closely resembles the next

species, 8. poUta. I should have placed it in that sjiecies if I had not

been able to compare it directly with a specimen of the same size.

Such a comparison showed that in this species the eyes are smaller

and the thoracic segments much wider, and tliere is an entire absence

of the keel on the telson which the other possesses.

SQUILLA rOLITA, Bii^elow.

Sqiiilla poJ'da, Bigelow, Johns Hopkius T'niv. Ciiv., 88, 1801.

Diagnosis.—Eyes of medium size, triangular; dactylus of raptorial

claw with four teeth; rostrum ovate without carinje; carapace without

carina^, excej^t on posterior lateral lobes, which are rounded, cervical

suture obsolete on the median line, anterior lateral angles acute; lateral

spine of the fifth thoracic segment broad, blnnt, and curved forward,

lateral margins of the next two segments rounded; hind body without

submedian carina' except the sixth abdominal segment; telson with a

dorsal crest and ventral keel and a few curved lines of pits on each

side; six large marginal sj)ines, the submedian pair having movable

tips, and on each side of the median sinus two to three submedian
denticles, nine to twelve intermediate, and one lateral one.

General description.—This species is closely related to S(inilla cles-

marestii, Eisso, and has many points of resemblance to aS'. arinafa. The
body is well arched, but somewhat less compact. The carapace is

longer than the exposed thoracic segments, and a little less than half

as long as the first six abdominal segments and about twice as long as

Proc. N. M. 91 33
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the telson. Tlie wliole dorsal surface of the animal has a highly pol-

ished, appearance tliat suggested the name which I have given to the

species. The rostrum is ovate, witliout cariuiii, and it covers the first

antennary segment. The carapace has a polished surface and is devoid

of carina^, exccj)t on tlie posterior lateral lobes, where the intermediate

and lateral carin.e are present. The i)Osterior median tubercle is obso-

lete. The cervical suture is obliterated for some distance on each side

of the median line. The anterior lateral angles are short, acute spines.

The posterior lateral lobes arc evenly rounded. The distance between

tbe {interior lateral angles eijuals twice the length and exceeds half the

posterior width. The carapace differs from that of i^. (irmaia chietly in

the disappearance of the cervical suture on the niediau line and in the

small depressed anterior lateral spines.

The exjiosed thoracic segmeiits have no submedian carinse, but the

intermediate carinas are prominent. The ventral spine of the lifth seg-

ment is elongated, curved forward, and acute. The lateral process is

broadly tlattencd dorso-ventrally, slightly curved forward, and blunt.

The margins of the next two segments are broadly rounded and without

spines. Submedian cariuii^ are entirely absent in the abdomen, except

on the sixth somite. Intermediate lateral and marginal carina) are well

marked and end in spines, except in the first tAvo abdominal somites,

where there are no spines.

The telson (fig. 8) is relatively smaller than in S. <lesniarcstii, and

is much wider- than long. There are C long and sharp marginal

spines, each having at the base a slightly

raised carina; the, spines of two outer i)airs

curve somewhat toward the median line. The
submedian spines are jointed, and the mova-

ble distal part is longer than in /S'. desmarestii.

The denticles are long and acute and extend

along the outer edge of each submedian spine

nearly to the joint. There are no anterior

lateral carina'.

The crest has a sharp edge and vine^ rather

abruptly from the general surface. It is in-

terrupted by a depression near its anterior
Three times natun.i sr.e.

^^^.^^ ^^^^-y -^^ postcrlor cud Is exteudcd into a

long acute spine. The dorsal surface of the

telson is polished, as in iS. desmarestii, but in this species thercare dis-

tinct symmetrically curved depressed lines and sonu) shallow circular

pits, showing in a rudimentary condition the same sculi)turing fonnd
in *S'. mantis and its allies. The ventral surface is smooth except for

obsolete curved depressed lines and a long prominent keel.

The eyes are of moderate size. The corneal i»ortion, which is slightly

constricted in the middle, is about equal, not longer, than the interior

margin of the eye, and its long axis is at an angle of about 45^ to the

Fig. 8.

TELSON OF SQUILI.A I'DLITA.
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Jong axis of the eye stalk. The anterior process ofthe segment is acute.

The lateral processes are broatl, flat, ;md truncated.

The first antenujii equal in length the distance from the end of the

rostrum to the posterior oud of the thorax.

The second antenna', reach to al)out the base of the flagella of the

first pair. Tbe exopodite is small.

The distal joints of the r;i})torial lind) are short. The dactylus has

four curved teeth and has a well-niarked tubercle on the outer edge close

to the articulation, T!ie iiianus bears three movable spines, the middle

one being nuich the smallest. The carpus has one blunt spine on the

anterior side.

The prolongation of the ])asal joint of the uropod is not deeply ser-

rated on tlie inner edge, bat simply undulating. The inner i)rocess of

the i)rolongation is not twice as long as the outer one and bears on its

outer side at about the middle of its length a very conspicuous rounded

tooth. There are five movable spines on the exopodite.

No secondary sexual differences appear.

Color.—An alcoholic specimen is marked in a way very similar to 8.

mantis except on thetelson. There is a dark V-shaped spot at the end

of the crest of the telson, and lines of pigment cells follow the line of

pits.

Size.—The largest specimen is 6.3 cm. in length and the smallest 2.2

cm.

Locality.—All the si^ecimens in the collecticm were takisn by the Alba-

tross; two males and one female from Santa Rosa Island, California

(Xo. 18494, U.S.K.M.), one small male from off Abreojos Point, Lower
Cailfornia (No. 18475, U.S.N.M.).

SyriLLA DESMAKESTII, Risso.

Sqidlla (lesmarestii , Risso, Crust. <le Nice, p. 114, 1816.

—

Miers. Ann. and Mag.
Xat. Hist. (5) ^^ p. 28, 1880.

There aie two males in the collection from the Channel Islands con-

tributed by Edward Lovett, Esq., of London, England (No. 6542, U.S.

N.M.). Miers fails to mention the eyes in his description. They are

triangular, but sujall as comitared with a specimen of S. panamensis, for

example, of the j-anie size.

SQUILLA ARAIATA, M i 1 n e - E d w a r d s .

SqiiiUa armata, ?Milne-Ei)Waiu)S, Hist. Nat. Crnst., II, p. 521, 1837.— ? Gav, Hist,

de Cbile, Zool. ui, Crust., p. 22a, 1849.—MiERS, Ann. and J\lag. Nat. Hist. (5)

V, p. 26, 1880.—BiGKi.ow, .Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ, 88, 1891.

Diagnosis.—Eiyes large, triangular; dactylus of the raptorial limb
wath seven to nine teeth; rostrum narrowed in front with a slight

median elevation; carapace with median carina obsolete or entirely

absent, intermediate and lateral carin;e present (mly on the posterior

lateral lobes, anterior lateral angles produced into acute si)ines; lateral
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spines of the fifth thoracic segmeiit narrow, straight, and acute, the

lateral processes of the next two segments broadly rounded and pro-

duced into spines that point backward; eiglit carinoe on the abdominal

segments; telson witli a crest and a keel and a series of curved lines

of pits on each side, six marginal spines, the submedian pair with

movable tips, no su1)metUan denticles, ten to eleven small intermediate

ones, and one lateral one.

General description.—The carapace is twice as wide behind as it is

in front. The exposed part of thorax is as long as the carapace; and

the abdomen, leaving out the telson, is twice as long. The abdomen is

about the same width for its whole length. The telson is about as

long as wide.

The rostrum is triangular, a little wider than long. The apex is

blunt and rounded. In one specimen the apical margin is indented so

Fig. 9.

TELSON AND UROPODS OF SQUILLA ARMATA.

Twice natural size.

sal prolonpation of uropod.
—Intermediate and lateral marginal spines.

, Ic, cm.—Submedian, intermediate, lateral, ami ninrginal

as to have four short teeth. The median and marginal carina? are

obsolete or entirely absent, and the dorsal surface is smooth except for

a shght roughness in old specimens.

The carapace has generally a smooth, polished appearance. There is

a well-marked transverse suture, but it makes only a slight depression

across the median line. The posterior lateral lobes are evenly rounded,

not angled.

Tlu^ exposed thoracic segments possess subme<lian and intermediate

carina'. The fifth segment has a i)air of short and acute ventral spines

and a ])air of mucli longer lateral processes that are straight, evenly

tapering, and sharply acute.

On the lateral margins of the next two segments there is no trace of

an anterior lobe. The marginal i)rocess is evenly rounded to the
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posterior lateral edge where it is suddenly produced into a sharp spine

directed backward and outward.

The segments of the abdomen, except the sixth, and the telson are

all provided with submedian, intermediate, lateral, and marginal cuTinse

;

the latter are absent in the sixth segment. All the carinse end pos-

teriorly in sharp spines except the submedian ones in the first five

segments. In the posterior margin of tlie fifth segment on each side,

half way between the submedian and intermediate carinae, there are

from one to four spines grouped together.

The telson (lig. 9) has little or no indication of an anterior lateral

carina or spine. The submedian spines are jointed so that they have

each a short and acute movable tip. The ventral surface has a keel

which is deepest just posterior to the anus. The rest of the surface .is

smooth except for an obsolete series of curved lines corresponding

with those of the dorsal surface. Between the submedian spines the

margin is divided by a deep median sinus into two rounded lobes very

much as in H. lata, and there are no teeth present except sometimes

very minute dentations on the posterior edge. Between a submedian
and intermediate spine there are ten or eleven conical teeth and
between each intermediate and lateral spine there is one. These are

very small elevations at the base of each tooth and spine.

The eyes are triangular, the corneal portion equals in length the

distance along the inner edge of the eye from the.anterior end of the

corneal part to the anterior edge

of the hard part of the stalk.

The median process of the ocu-

lar segment is subacute. The
lateral processes are rounded
laterally, but the anterior mar-

gin of each gives rise to a stout,

straight, rounded spine which
points forward and slightly out-

ward opposite the inner edge of

the eye. The first antenna* are

nearly as long as the carapace

and exposed tlioracic segments
taken together. The antennary

segment bears a pair of stout

lateral processes curved forward and sharply acute.

The flagellum of the second antenna does not reach quite to the base
of the flagellum of the first antenna.

The raptorial claw (fig. 10) is stout. The dactylus is armed with

seven to nine teeth, rarely six. There are three movable si^ines and a

row of pectinations on the nuinus as usual. The anterior edge of the

carijus has one tooth- like projection.

Fig. 10.

RAPTORIAL CLAW OF SyUILLA ARMATA.

Nearly three times n.-itural »ize.
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The iiropods (fig'. 9) are very much as in 8. panamrnsis. In general

the spines are more conspicuous, except the outer one of the proh^nga-

tiou of the basal joint, which is not half so long as the inner one. The

small tooth (large in small specimens) is beyond the middle of the

spine. Tlie two joints of the exopodite are equal in length and the

first one bears on its outer edge seven movable spines. The endopodite

is narrowly spatulate, relatively a little broader than in aS\ jyinamcnsis.

There are no secondary sexual diiferences and no peculiarities of

coloring in my specimens.

This species conforms to Miers's descripti(m of S. (tniKttti in every

essential point tliat he covers.

Size.—The largest specimen in the collection is 12.2 cm. in length.

Most. of the specimens, however, are smaller, abont G cm long.

Locality.—This collection of specimens consists of a good number of

both sexes from four stations off the coast of Patagonia, viz., station

27G0, off the Gulf of St. George (Xo. 18470, U.S.N.IM.); station 2787,

off Port Otway (No. 18472, U.S.N.M.); station 2783, off the west coast

of Patagonia (Ko. 18505, U.S.N.M.); and Island Harbor (Xo. 18471,

U.S.N.M.), the depth being from 51 to 122 fathoms.

SQUILLA DUBIA (Milne- E d w a r <l s ? ) M i e r s .

Squilla mantis, Desmauest, Consid. Cru^it., p. L'50, 1825.

SquiUa (liibia,f Milne-Edwards, HLst. Nat. Cnist. ii, p. 522, 1837.— ? Gibbes,

Proc. Am«3r. Assoc, vi, p. 200, 1850.

—

Mieus, Ann. and Ma,<i,-. Xat. Hist., (5)

V, p. 24, 1880.

'? Squilla rulyrolineatu, Dana, Crust., V. .S. Expl. Exped., xiii, i. p. 618, 1852.

—

VON Maetens, Arch. f. Natur<jesch., 37, p. 144, 1872.

The National Museum possesses three si)eciniens of this species, a male

collected, by Dr. G. H. Macon, at Savannah, iU\. (So. 2524, TT.S.N.M.),

a young male collected by C. C. Leslie, Charleston, S. C. (jSTo. 3139,

TJ.S.N.M.), and a female found by Dr. W. II. Jones, U. S. Navy, in a

salt lake near Guayaquil, Ecuador (No. 14113, IJ.S.N.jM.).

The specimen from Savannah corresponds exactly to Miers's descrip-

tion. The lateral spine of the first ex])osed thoracic segment is straight

in front but rounded behind. In the Charleston specimen it is curved

forward a little as in S. empvsa.

The specimen from Guayaquil is practically identical in form with

the one from Savannah, except that there are one or two more denticles

on each side of the telson. A character common to these specimens,

and not mentioned by Miers, is the shape of the eyes. They are very

small. The eye stalk is dilated in the middle and the corneal axisiof

the eye, while oblique, is shorter than the peduncular one.

SgUILLA PARVA, lligelow.

Squilla parva, Bigklow, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ, 88, 1891.

DiagnoHis.—Squillae with narrowly triangular eyes, the corneal part

being shorter than the total length; dactylus of the raptorial claw

having six teeth; triangular rostrum rounded anteriorly and provided
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with median and raargiual cariium; five cariiue on the carapave, its

anterior Literal angles produced into si)ines and posterior corners

evenly rounded; lateral process of the fifth thoracic se.ument very

short, flattened antero-postcriorly and obtuse, of the sixth and seventh

without spines and rounded; submediau carina on all segments of the

hind body behind the first exposed thoracic; the telson ornamented

dorsally by a crest and curved lines of pits, and having- six marginal

spines and a pair of anterior lateral carin.e, and on each side three to

four submediau teeth, eight intermediate, and one lateral.

General description.—All the specimens of this species seen so far are

small. The carapace is rather short, being* 0.22 of the total length and
seventeen-eighteenths of the greatest width of the abdomen. The
greatest width of the caraiiace is about 0.77 of its length. The telson

on the other hand is relatively large and is broader than long, its

length being about 0.10 the total length and 0.92 of its width at the

base.

The carin;e on the rostrum (tig. 11) are small, but can be made out

distinctly with a lens. In the anterior fourth of the carapace the

median carina is obsolete or com-

pletely lost, but the lateral cari-

na) pass directly into the ante-

rior lateral spines. Each of the

four exi)osed thoracic segments

(fig. 12) has four dorsal longitudi-

nal carina" except the first, which

has no submediau ones. The lat-

eral process of the fifth segment

is drawn out into a very short ob-

tuse spine that is ihittened ante-

ro-posteriorly and is connected

by a ridge with the short acute

ventral spine of the same side.

The sixth and seventh segments

have on each side a broad, eveidy '''"^^'' """'" """"' '""•

rounded, lateral lobe pointing

obliquely a little backward. In front of this on the sixth segment

there is a slight projection common to most species of Squilla, but on

the seventh this projection is somewhat larger and flattened and

approaches the condition ibund in aS'. nepa. The eighth segment pos-

sesses a similar lobe. The carime of the abdomen, like those of the

thorax, are well developed. ]Sroue of these end in spines on the first,

second, and third abdominal segments, while all but the submedian ones

do so on the fourth, and all of thenv on the fifth and sixth. Besides the

six dorsal spines on the sixth segment there is a stout marginal spine

in front of each uropod. The telson has a low, sharp crest, ending in

a prominent spine and six small carime at the bases of the six marginal

spines, together with a pair of anterior lateral carina) in front of the

Fig. 11.

CEPHALIC REOIOX OF SQriLL.\ P.-VRVA.
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cariuse of the lateral spines. The rest of the dorsal surface is marked

by about ten curved rows of fine shallo\y pits on. each side of the crest.

The ventral surface is smooth, except for similar but somewhat fainter

Hues. The six marginal spines are prominent and acute and are immo-

bile. Tlio median sinus is very deep. The submedian teeth are obtuse,

while tl^e intermediate ones are acute.

Eeturningtothe anterior partofthebody (fig. 11), tlie eyes immediately

strike one as out of keeping witli the other characters, for while the

corneal part of the eye is flattened and set ob-

liquely to the peduncle, it is relatively small,

the corneal axis being only about Ibur-fifths as

long as the peduncular one. The ophthalmic

segment is emarginate in front. The first au-

teuuiB are about half as long as thebody, while

the second x^air are not quite half as long as

the first. The antenuary scale is about half as

long as the carapace. The carpus of the rap-

torial claw has on its anterior edge a longi-

tudinal crest, the distal extremity of which is

an acute angle, and beyond this there is a small

blunt tubercle. The outer (posterior) edge of

the dactylus is a compound curve, being slightly

KxposED THOKAcic .sE(*- slnuatc ucar its base, but there is no basal
MBNTs OF sQuiLLA PARVA.

tubcrclc. Thc slx tecth are well developed and
Four t.mes natural s.ze

progrcsslvcly lougcr toward the distal extrem-

ity. The appendages of the walking legs are

linear. The first Joint of the exoi)odite of the uropod is much longer

than the second, and bears eight or nine movable spines. The inner

margin of the basal prolongation of the uropod is serrated, and there

is a large rounded lobe on the outer side of the inner spine.

Color.—The alcoholic siiecimens ha\e the body covered with a mottled

pattern of dark pigment cells.

Size.—The length of the largest specimen in the collection is 4.15 cm.

Locality.—The collection contains six males and one female collected

by the Albatross in March, 1S8S, from the stations not over 13 miles apart

in the Bay of Panama where the depth was from 7 to 10 fathoms, and

the bottom green mud (Nos. 18477-18479, U.S.N.M.). There is also

one poorly preserved specimen from off Manzanillo, Mexico (No. 18480,

U.S.N.M.), that seems to belong to this species although the telson is

somewhat different from the Panama si)ecimens.

SQUILLA PRASINOLINEATA (l)aiiaf) Mieis.

SquiUa 2>t'<^>iinolineaia, ? Daxa, Crust. U. S. Expl. ExpecL, xiii, p. 620, 1852.

—

MiEus, Aun. aud Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) v, p. 19, 1880.

A specimen in the collection (No. 11290, U.S.N.M.) corresponds

pretty closely to Miers's descriptioii of a specimen that he doubtfully

refers to Dana's species of this name. Unfortunately the source of this
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specimen is not recorded. According to Ives (1891) this si)ecies should

be described under a new name for he regards S. prasinoUne((fa^ Dana,
as identical with 8. (lufresmi (Leach) Miers, the first name having tlie

priority. He records (1891) a specimen corresponding to Miers's descrip-

tion of IS. (hifrt'snii from the coast of Yucatan.

SQUILLA MANTOIDEA, Biyelow.

SquiUa mantoidea, Bigelow, Johns Hopkins Kniv. C'irc. 106, p. 101, 1893.

Diagnosis.—Eyes triangular, but with the corneal axis at right angles

to the peduncular one; dactylus of raptorial claw with six teeth, outer

margin notsiuuate; rostrum subquadrate, carinate; carapace with five

carina', the median one bifurcated, and with strong anterior lateral

spines; lateral spine of the fifth thoracic segment short, straight, acute,

and liattened obliipiely, lateral processes of the next two segments
strongly produced and acute; submedian carina on thoracic and abdom-
inal segments without spines, except the sixth abdominal; telson with
a crest and a long ventral keel, twelve or more lines of pits on each
side, six marginal si)ine.s; denticles 5-G, 11-12, and 1.

General description.—The collection contains but a single specimen of

this species, a female from Borneo. Judging only by the published
descriptions of S. mantis one w^ould refer this specimen to that species,

but on comparing it with specimeus from the Mediterranean it is seen
at once to be si)eciflcally distinct.

The body is compact and broad and the cariuiTe are all well marked.
The greatest width of the abdomen equals the length of the carapace,

which makes up nearly one- fourth of the

total length of the body. The telson is one-

sixth of the total length, and its width is / \

1:| times its length. The rostrum is four- // --\\---r

fifths as wide as it is long; it is broadly
( f \ l\ W

rounded in front, with nearly jjarallel sides, vJi^^^^^TxJ^ *

and has well-marked marginal and median ~e^:-^^=.=,^:^^
=

carinie. z^£=^-i—-J-t-^'""*

The carapace is narrowed anteriorly; its /ll—!===J—_4LV- ^

smallest diameter being a little more than AX~>-^~L_J A'
'°

half the greater, which is a little less than P^l ^'
' T*-S

"- ' I > -'
\ at a

four-sevenths of its length. The five carina)
Fig. 13.

and the cervical suture are well marked.

The median carina incloses a narrow oval
''''of™u™Tt™S'"'^

area in its anterior quarter. The lateral
J- N;itural .size.

carina) are continued into prominent spines 4-8 -F-mm, toe,Bi,th thoracic segments.
, T,j.i • n XI X • 1 X 1 «''rf.—First abdi...iinal seeinents.

that are a little way in from the anterior lat- c.-( arapace.

eral angles. The posterior lateral lobes are

prominent, but are not distinctly angled. The lateral spines of the first

exposed thoracic segment (fig. 13) resemble those of 8. mantis., being

straight and acute, but they are small and flattened obliquely. The
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ventral pair arc large and triangular. The lateral spines of the next

two segments are longer than in 8. matiti.s and acute, and on the first

ore there is a small additional anterior lobe. The submediau carinas are

well marked, and the first five abdominal segments have eight earinse,

all of Avhich end in spities except the submediau ones and the intermedi-

ate of the lirst two segments. The sixth segment has six cariuiu ending

in spines and a spine on the anterior side of each uropod. The telson is

quite different from that of S. VKditi-s. The crest is low and luirrow, and
ends in a spine. The general suriace of the telsou is smooth except for

eight or ten lines of very small, shallow pits,

arranged symmetrically on each side of the

^ median line. It has a rather long ventral

', keel. There are six marginal spines, rather

:
long and slender, and with basal cariuiie.

The anterior lateral carinic also end in a small

projecting angle. There is scarcely any ele-

vation at the bases of the denticles, while

in S. maxtis there is a distinct ridge border-

ing the telsou in both sexes. Another dif-

ference of importance between these two spe-

cies is in the eyes. In S. manfoidea, while

the corneal axis is longer than the ])eduncu-

lar one (0:5), it is unlike S. mantis in being

transverse instead of oblique, giving the eye
" ~ °""" '""'

a very different shape (fig. 14). The antenn.e

are rather long, the first three segments eipialing the carapace in length.

The second anteuuic only reach a little way beyond the second joint of

the first. The autennary scale is a little over six-tenths the length of

the carapace. The rax)torial claw is long, when folded reaching back

as far as the median posterior edge of the carapace, and is more slender

than in S. 'itiantis. The antepenultimate joint has but one spine, not

two. The dactylus is not sinuate on its outer margin, and the distal

ones of the six teeth are very long, much longer than the proximal

ones, the length decreasing gradually towards the base of the dactylus.

The appendages of the walking legs are linear. The inner basal spine

of the uropod is twice as long as the outer one, bears a small lobe on its

outer nuirgin and is finely serrated on its inner margin. The distal

joint of the exopodite is shorter than the proximal one, being ten-

thii tcenths of its length when measured on its ventral side, while in

8. tnaiiti.s the two joints are equal, measured in the same way. 'The

proximal joint bears eight movable spines.

Color.—The alcoholic si)ecimen shows a dark band on the rostrum,

three irregular bands on the carapace, and a band on each segment of

the hind body exce]»t the sixth abdominal. The posterior half of each

uropod is black.

8ize.—Length of body, 12 cm.

a^

EYE OF SCjUILLA MANTOIDEA.

Twice natural size.

ah.—Peduncular axis.
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Locality.—There is iu tlie collection a siugle female from Borneo, pur-

chased of 11. A. Ward, Ko. ISaO-L [t.S.X.:\1.

SQUILL4 AC I Li:ATA, B i .i,^ e 1 o w.

SquilJa acnhatu, RuiKi-ow. Joliii.s lIo[)kins I'uiv. Circ, 106, p. "'01, 1893.

Diagnosis.—A species liiiviiig' siiiall but triangular eves, ^]ie corneal

axis not exceeding' the peduncular and nearly transverse; the dactyli

of the raptorial claws very strong, Avith six teeth; a broad rostrum

provided with median and lateral carina^; five carina' u])on the cara-

pace, the lateral ones passing" into the anterior lateral spines, and the

posterior lateral margins angled; the lateral processes of the lirst

exposed thoracic segment carved forward and acute, of the second and

third acuminate; submedian carin;e present on all the segments of the

hind body except the first exposed thoracic, but not ending in spines

except on the sixth abdominal, all tlie other carina* ending in spines

on the tldrd, fourth, and fifth segments, and the lateral ones on the

first and second; in the male a thickened crest on the telson ending' in

a small spine, tlie surface of the telson on each side marked with curved

lines of i)its, six marginal spines, of which the submedian and iutternie-

diate are very large and curved, and, like the lateral ones, have thick-

ened basal cariuic, and between these three to four submedian teetli, five

to seven intermediate, and one lateral tooth, no trace of a ventral keel;

the inner spine on the basal prolongation of the uropod nuich longer

than the outer and with a rounded lobe on the outer side near its base.

General (hacription.—At first sight this species api^ears to 1)3 identi-

cal with S. cmpusa excei^t for its smaller eyes and the heightened topog-

raphy of its telson, but a careful comparison of the specimens reveals

many minor points of ditference. I shall base the following description

upon a large nuile specimen from Chile and afterward compare with it

a small female from Panama.
The body is strongly and compactly ])ut together. The carapace is

nearly 0.22 of the total length of the body and 0.97 of the greatest

width of the abdomen. The width of the carapace is about

0.83 of its length. The telson takes up 0.17 of the total

length of the aninnil, and its width at the base is 1.00 times

its length.

The eyes (fig. 15) are strikingly small, their width (length

of the corneal axis) being 0.033 of the length of the body,

but this is very nearly equal to the length of the pedun-

cular axis, and the eye is flattened in the usual way and ^'^' ^''

is subtriaugular. The oi^hthalmic segment is rounded and eveok
SQUILLA

entire in front, and the processes at the bases of the eyes aculkata.

are short and rounded. The processes on the antennary tw„, ,m...ai

segment are also rounded. The first antenme appear to be

about two-fifths the length of the body, while the second pair reach to

the end of the third joints of the first pair. The antennary scales are
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of about the usual size—a little more than half the length of the car-

apace. The raptorial claws are rather short Avheii folded, only reach-

ing" back as far as the angle on the side of the carapace. The carpus

has no spines, but is armed with a sharp crest that ends distally in a

rounded angle. The outer edge of the dactylus describes a curve which

if slightly changed might become either a simple or a compound curve.

The rostrum is nearly as broad at the tip as it is at the base, Lud the

lateral and median carina- are well marked. The median carina of

the carapace is bifurcated in front

but is only faintly marked in this

region. The angle on each posterior

lobe is well marked. The ventral

spines on the first exposed (fifth) tho-

racic segment are strong, sharp and

pointed obliquely forward, and there

is a low ridge running from each one

to the nearest marginal process.

There is a small projection on t^ie

second segment in front of each lat-

eral lobe. The submedian carinic

are nowhere very prominent, but

the others on the abdomen become
more and more pronounced toward

the telson. The sixth segment has

S1»

Vis. 16.

TELSON OF SQLMLLA ACULEATA.

Male. Tw<

-Anterior lateral t

[.—Lateral, intermedi:
ith a basal carina.

f.— Lateral, intermedir

a small spine on the same side in

front of the uropod.

The long submedian and interme-

diate spines, curved like the horns

of a cow together with the thicken-

ings at the bases of the spines and
teeth, give the telson (fig. 10) a very striking appearance. There is a

separate elevation at the margin corresi)onding to each denticle and
spine, and there is also a distinct pair of anterior lateral carinie.

The general surface ot the telson is unusually smooth, but the pits

are unusually well defined. They are arranged in about eight rows.

The ventral surface is perfectly smooth except for a corresponding

series of pits and a small carina on each side running in a short way
from the extreme anterior lateral angle. "The denticles are all blunt.

The uropods present nothing remarkable except that the lobe on the

inner spine of the basal projection is a little nearer the base than

usual. The inner margin of the projection is bluntly serrated and the

second joint of the exopodite is about two-thirds the length of the first

joint. The latter bears eight movable si)ines.

;S'. empusa, Say, differs from this specimen in having wider eyes (0.043

times total length); the i)rocesses on the antennary segment acute;

two. small spines on the anterior e<lge of the carpus of the raptorial
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claw ; tlie outer edge of the dactylus, a compound curve, and the median

carina of the carapace distinct in front. The lateral processes of the

sixth and seventh thoracic segments in S. empusa are acute, but hardly

acuminate, and the submedian cariuiie of the fourth and fifth abdominal

segments end in spines. The marginal sjiines of the telson are also not

unusually long, and on the ventral surface there is a distinct postanal

carina, or keel ; while the two joints of the exopodite of the uropod are of

equal length, and there is no lobe on the inner si:)ine of the basal pro-

jection.

Tlie small female specimen from Panama, referred to above, occupies

an intermediate i:»osition between the larger specimen I have just

described and S. empusa. The eyes are the same size as in the latter,

relatively to the length of the body, but the ratio of the length of the

peduncle to that of the corne;il axis is greater than in >S'. empusa and

like that of the type specimen. The outer edge of the raptorial dacty-

lus is a compound curve and the dorsal surface and the margin of the

telson closely resemble the condition found in ^S'. empusa., but in all

other respects this specimen agrees with the type. As the females and

the young of both sexes are known to differ from tlie mature males in

several si^ecies of SquiUa, I think it most probable that this small

specimen represents an immature condition of the larger one.

Color.—The larger specimen has completely faded, but the smaller

one has a symmetrical mottled arrangement of dark pigment cells,

Si:::e.—Length of body, 15 cm. and G.85 cm.

Locality.—The large specimen was collected by W. H. Jones, U. S.

Navy, then on board the U. S. S. Wachusetf at Iquique, Chile (Xo. 11108,

U.S.j^.M.). The smaller one was taken at Panama and M^as pur-

chased from H. A. Ward (Xo. 15020, •U.S.:N^.M.).

SQIJILLA EMrUSA, Say.

Squilla empusa, Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., i, p. 2.50, 1818.—MiLNK-
Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., ii, p. 525, 1837.

—

De Kay, New York Fauna, vi.

Crust., p. 32, 1844.—MiERS, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) v, p. 23, 1880.—

Brooks, Voyage of the ChaUenger, xvi, p. 25, 1886.

I)ia{/nosis.—Eyes triangular and with oblique corneal axis equal to

peduncular axis; six teeth on the dactylus of the raptorial claw, the

outer edge of the dactylus sinuate; rostrum variable, generally a little

longer than broad, subquadrate or hemiellipsoidal and possessing lat-

eral and median carinte; carapace with five carinae, the median one

bifurcated, the lateral ones produced into large anterior lateral spines,

the posterior lateral margins angled; the fifth thoracic segment with

sepaiate ventral and lateral spines, the latter being slightly curved for-

ward and acute; the lateral processes of the next two segments strongly

produced and acute or mucronate ; eight carina on the first five abdomi-

nal segments; telson with crest and curved lines of pits, six marginal

spines and-eight basal carin;e and on each side three to four submedian,
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six to nine intermediate, and one lateral denticle; the carina? and the

elevations at the bases of the denticles always distinct; never any

thifikeuing' of the margin of the telson or of the abdomen in the males.

Remarls.—Say's description of this species is very brief, and like

Gibbes, his concei)tion of S. mantis seems to have been derived from a

figure given by Herbst tliat was, I think, intended to represent S.nepa^

Latreillc. His descrii)tion is colored by this idea. De Kay's ligure is

very poor, but indicates that the outer edge of the dactylus is sinuate.

Miers i)ointed (nit that this species is extremely close to /S'. mantis,

but may be recognized by the lateral processes of the first exposed

thoracic segment being elonga-ted and curved forward, instead of being

straight. Brooks has described and figured the lirst abdominal append-

age of the male. All of these authors, however, neglect characters

which separate this from closely related species. In order to comi)are

them we need to start with an adequate definition of S. empusa, and it

is with the hope of supplying this that 1 have introduced the above

diagnosis, founded upon the study of specimens from Beaufort, IST. C,
preserved at the Johns Hopkins University, arul on others from various

localities in the National Museum.

This species is so very near to H. mantis that Miers was at first

inclined to regard it as a mere variety, and it seems to me that this

is probably the correct view. Although very slight, there are, how-

ever, differences, which are constant in the specimens that I have

examined. As stated above, the lateral spine of the first exposed

thoracic segment is more curved than in aS'. mantis. The rostrum in

full-grown specimens of S. empusa is broader in i^roi^rtion to its length,

and the corneal axis of the eye very nearly ecpials the peduncular one,

while in aS'. mantis the corneal axis is about six-fifths the length of the

peduncular one. Large specimens of H. mantis, of both sexes, have a

slight thickening at the margin of the telson that is almost altogether

absent in S. eminisa.

Size.—Length of body of a largo specimen, 18 cm.

Locality.—There are specimens in the National Museum from numer-

ous stations between Woods Holl, Mass., and Pensacola, Fla.

SQUILLA MANTIS, ].:itreillo.

Squille mante, de Geeu, M<^m. pour servir ii I'hist. des Insectes, vii, p. 533, 1778.

Squilla manfiii, Latreiixe, Hist. Nat. Crust., vi, p. 278, 1802; Eucycl. Moth.

Hist. Nat., X, p. 471, 1825.—Miers, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), v, p. 21,

1880.

Of this species, common in the Mediterranean, the ^luseum possesses

two males cjollected by Dr. D. S. Jordan at Venice, Italy (No. 5151, U.

S.N.M.), and a male and female from Naples, received from-Eev. A. M.

Norman (No. 14552, U.S.N.M.).

SQUILLA I'ANAMENSIS. Bigclow.

Squilla panamoiNix, Bigelow, .Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ, 88, 1891.

Diagnosis.—Squilla' with large triangular eyes having a slender stalk

;

six teeth on the dactylus of the raptorial claw; an ovate or ellip-
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soidal rostrum with median and marginal carinjB ; a carapace liaA^ng

live carina, very small spines at the anterior lateral angles and angled

at the sides posteriorly; t\w Literal spines of the fifth thoracic seg-

ment curved a little forward and acute, the lateral x^rocesses of the

next two segments obliquely truncated and subacute; eight carinoe on

the abdominal segments, all on tlie last three of these segments end-

ing in spines; a crest and curved lines of pits on the telson, a long

ventral keel, six: or eight marginal spines and five snbmedian, ten to

twelve intermediate and one to two lateral teeth; the crest and margin

of the telson as Avell as tbe lateral nnirgins of the abdomen thickened

in the male, the thickening being greatest at the bases of the marginal

spines.

General dcHerlpHon.—A female specimen of this species is difficult to

distinguish from H. empusa. Say, but an adult male is easily recog-

nized by the thickenings of the telson and sides of the abdomen, there

being no trace of these sexual characters in >S'. einpusa. Tlie typical

form exhibits other points of difference from that species, which will be

mentioned farther on.

The carapace occupies about two-tenths of tlie total length of the

body and is a little longer than the telson, which is about O.IG or 0.18

of the total length. The width of the telson at

its base nearly eijuals its length and the greatest

width of the carapace. The carapace is nar-

rowed in front so that the distance between the

anterior lateral angles only slightly exceeds half

ofthe greatest width. The diaineter ofthe body
just behind the cara5^)ace is less than half the

greatest width of the abdomen.
The rostrum is ovate or subtriangular and

faintly marked by median and marginal carin;e.

The carapace has five longitudinal carina', the

median one being bifurcated at each end, so as

to inclose a lozenge shaped area, and the lateral

ones ending in a minute spine at each anterior

lateral angle.

All segments of the hind body are provided

with subme<lian caiinsie, excei^t the fifth tlioracic.

This segment, tig. 17, has a pair of acute ven-

tral spines, and its lateral spines are acute and slightly curved fov-

ward. In my preliminary descripticm of this species (1891) I spoke

of the margins of the next two segments as bilobed, which is some-

what misleading, for in the first of them, while tlierc is an anterior

lateral process exactly homologous to the one found in ^S. nepa, still it

is so snmll and the posterior process is so much larger, that the tcirm

tends to convey a false impression, which I wish to correct. Tlie lat-

eral processes of the second of these segments had better be described

as indented or sinuate. In both cases the posterior processes are

THORACIC REGION OF
S^iUILLA I'ANAMENSIS.
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rounded and mucronate or subacute in tlie typical form. All the cari-

nas on tlie fourth, iiftli and .sixtli abdominal somites end in spines, and

tliero is a spine in front of the articulation of each uropod. In the

first abdomiiial somite <mly the marginal cariu;e end in spines; the

second has spines terminating- the lateral cariuic as well as the mar-

ginal ones, and the third has also spines

on the intermediate ones. There is a

very slight median tubercle on all but

the first and sixth abdominal segments.

In fnll-grown males the marginal carinai

are thickened. This thickening extends

as a broad elevation along tlie posterior

margin ami involves tlie greater part of

the lateral carina'. There is no trace of

iiny such thickening in the females.

In the female of the typical form the

crest of the telson ends in a small spine

.

and behind it there is a small tubercle.
i" Ig. IS.

The six marginal si)ines are slender and
TELSON uv fei^LiLLA PANAMENsis.

acutc aud havo basal carinas There is

also a distinct anterior lateral pair of

carinre. The denticles are large and

rounded and have smaller elevations at their bases. The dorsal surface

is marked on eacli side by a row of shallow pits, running- nearly parallel

to the crest and a series of about a dozen curved lines of pits, running

outward and ba(;kward. The ventral surface has an exactly similar

arrangement of these sculpturings. There is also a keel extending

about half way from the anus to the median sinus, and there is a pair

of lateral cariniie. In full-grown males the crest and the dorsal side

of the margin of the telson are very much thickened (fig. 18). The

basal elevations of the denticles on the medial side of each carina

form with it a continuous ridge, while there is a distinct furrow sepa-

rating tlie carina from the elevations on its lateral side. The marginal

thickening- is greatest at the bases of the spines.

Thceyes arebroadlytriangulnr. The corneal axis is obliijue and about

one-fifth longer than the i)eduncular axis, while it is about five one-

hundredths of the total length of the body. The spines at the bases of

the eyes are erect and truncated. The first three joints of the first

antemifB are about equal in length tothe carapace. The second antenuie

are about as long as this and the antennary scale is very nearly

two-thirds as long. The raptorial claw is strongly developed. The
ciirpus has a series of teeth on its anterior margin. The outer margin

of the dactylus is not sinuate and has no tubercle or one that is hardly

perceptible near the articulation. The appendages on the walking-

legs are slightly spatulate or sinuate. The basal prolongation of the

uropod is fiiu'ly serrated on the inner side and the inner spine is twice

as h)ng as the outer one, and has a minute lobe on the outer si<le in the
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middle of its leDgtli. The terminal joint of the exopodite is about

two-thirds the length of the first joint, which bears eight or nine mov-
able si)ines.

Voneties.—Animals answering to this descrij)tion appear to be very

abundant in the Bay of Panama. There are three other groups of speci-

mens in the collection that are distinct from these, but the differences

are vso slight that they may all be regarded as varieties of one species.

First, there are a number of specimens from off Cape Lobos, Mexico, and
from Point San Fermin to Consag Kock, Lower California, that are evi-

dently of the same species as those I have described as >S'. panamensis,

but which differ from them in having the lateral spine of the fifth tho-

racic segment more curved and the anterior lateral carina' of tlie telson

produced into short spines, so that there are eight marginal spines on the

telson. This form may be designated as variety A. the Panama form

being taken as the type of the species. Variety B is represented by a

few vspecimens from the southeast of Tiburon Island, Mexico. It agrees

with the first in that the telson has but six marginal spines, while it

differs from this and agrees with the last in having a well-marked tooth

upon the outer side of the inner spine of the basal prolongation of the

uropod, and it differs from both theotheis m having the proximal seg-

ment of the exopodite not longer than the distal segment. The mar-

ginal spine of the fifth thoracic segment is large and curved forward

into a strongly sickle-shaped, acute process. The margins of the next

two segments are- rounded on the anterior side and have their points

directed farther backward, and are more sharply acute than in the

other varieties. This variety is also very different in its color markings,

if we may judge from alcoholic material. It is much less like the type

than variety JL, and it may be found eventually to rank as a separate

species, for the only male specimens in the collection are very small and
immature, so that until adult males have been found we can not tell

whether or not this form possesses the characteristic telson of K pana-
menfiis.

It is also with some hesitation that I refer to this species, a single

young male specimen from off" Cape Frio, Brazil. In the shape of its

body, the arrangement of pigmented areas in tlie integument, and I he

form of its eyes it resembles *S\ panamensis very much, and the edge
of the telson appears to have begun to thicken, so it is probably better

to regard it as belonging to this species rather than to S. empusa. If

this view be accepted this specimen will represent a third variety, G.

It differs from the type in having the rostrum elongated so that it

partly covers the ophthalmic segment. The anterior lateral spines of

the carapace are longer. The lateral angles of the second and third

exposed thoracic segments are longer and more acute. The first

abdominal segment carries lateral spines and the second one has inter-

Miediate ones. Moreover, there is a good-sized lobe on the outer side

of the inner spine of the basal prolongation of the uropod.

Proc. :N\ M. 94 34
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Color.—Tn alcoliolic speeiineus tliere is a line of dark pigment fol-

lowing both of the longitudinal sutures of the carapace and bordering

its anterior margin, except the middle third. The posterior margin of

the carapace and of most of the exposed segments of the body are

marked each by a dark line. There is also a very dark triangular spot

on each side of the telson near the crest. Varieti/ B has in addition a

large transverse dark spot on the second and filth abdominal segments

and faintlymarked transverse bands on the carapace and other segments.

Size.—The largest specimen measirres 14 cm. in length.

Locality.—The sjiecimens of the type-form, of which there are a large

number of both sexes and of various sizes, were all taken by the Alba-

tross in Panama Bay at a depth of between 20 and 47 fathoms (Nos,

18458-184G0, U.S.N.M.). Of Varieti/ A about 20 specimens were taken

ottCapeLobos, Mexico (Nos. 18461, 18402, U.S.KM.), 2 oft" Consag Rock,

Lower California (Nos. 18405, 18406, U.S.N.M.), 5 off" Diggs' Point,

(18407, U.S.N.M.), and 10 olf Cape San Fermin (Nos. 18403, 18404, U.S.

N.M.). The depth varied from 12 to 70 fathoms. Three females and

two young males of Variety B were taken in 29 fathoms of water at

station 3014 southeast of Tibiiron Ishmd, Mexico (No. 18408, I^S.N.M.).

A single male specimen of Variety G was captured oft' Cape Frio, Brazil,

in 59 fathoms (No. 18469, U.S.N.M.).

SQUILLA INTERMEDIA, Bigelow.

Sqinlla intermedia, BuiKLOW. Jobus Hopkins Univ. Circ, 106, p. 102, 1893.

Diagnosis.—A Squilla having- very large nearly T-shaped eyes; very

large and strong rai)torial claws, with six teeth upon the dactylus; the

rostrum narrowed iu front and i)rovided with well-marked median and

lateral cariuiie ; five strong cariuie on the carapace, the median one bifur-

cated iu front and behind, and tlie lateral one ending in si)ines at the

anterior lateral angles, posterior lateral nuirgiu angled; the lateral

margin of the fifth thoracic segment produced into a strongly, sickle-

shai)ed acute spine, of the sixth and seventh obliquely truncated and

very acute; eight prominent carina* on the abdomin al segments all ending

in spines except the submedian of the first four segments; a low crest ou

the telson ending iu a small spine, a post-anal keel without a spine, the

dorsal and ventral surfaces of the telson marked by numerous curved

lines of very fine pits, six marginal spines, and four to six submedian den-

ticles, ten to thirteen intermediate and one lateral one ; the crest and dor-

sal side of the miirgin of the telson very much thickened in the male, the

marginal thickening being continuous between the intermediate si^ines.

General (lescription.—This species stands in an interjnediate position

between 8. panamensis and S. hiformis. The body is compactly and

strongly put together. The exposed thoracic region is about two-thirds

the length of the carapace. The latter occupies a little less tlian one-

fourth the total length of the body, while the telscm is just one fifth the

total length. The length of the telson is the same as its width at the
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base, and also e([iials the greatest width of the carapace. The greatest

width of the abdomen is abont one-tenth greater than, the length of the

carapace. The eyes are of somewhat different iiroportions in the two
specimens before me, for in the female the corneal axis exceeds the

peduncnlar one by 0.43 of its length and is 0.0G8 times the length of the

body, while in the male the corneal axis exceeds the other by only 0.15

and is 0.060 times the length of the body.

The rostrum is narrowed and rounded in front, and besides the mar-

ginal carina^, has a prominent median carina iu its anterior half. The
cariuiu on the carapace are very v^aW

marked, and the cervical sutureis very dis-

tinct. At each of the anterior lateral angles

the lateral carina is continued into a strong

projecting spine. There is a marked exter-

nal angle on each posterior lateral lobe.

Submedian and lateral carintB are present

on all the exposed thoracic segments. The
first one has a strong, acute pair of ventral

spines, besides the sickle-shaped lateral

spines. The lateral processes of the next

two segments resemble those of *S'. biformis,

but are more acute. The abdominal cariuai ^^^' ^^"

are very prominent and the spines are strong telson of squilla interjiedia.

and sharp. There is a small spine in front of *'"''• """""' "°'"^"^-

the articulatiou of the uropod. In the male

the marginal carinse are very slightly thickened. The telson of the

female is very similar to that of the female aS. biformis. The crest rises

gradually from the general surface, which is smooth except for about

a dozen curved lines of very shallow pits, the lines branching at the

periphery. The carinte at the bases of the marginal spines are small

and low. There is also a pair of anterior lateral carinas separated from

the posterior pair by only a slight dorsal notch. There are slight ele-

vations at the bases of the denticles. This specimen differs from a

female of S. biformis in having fewer and larger denticles on the telson,

larger marginal spines, a higher crest, and no spine on the short ven-

tral keel. In the male (fig. 19) the crest andthe margin of the telson

are much thickened on the dorsal side. But it differs from the male

>S'. biformis in having the marginal ridge interrupted in two places on
each side. One of these marks the end of the anterior lateral carina,

and the other is just behind the lateral denticle. Except for these,

the ridge is smooth and continuous and therefore quite different from

the condition found in 1^. panamensis.

The basal prolongation of the uropod is finely serrated on its inner

margin, and the inner spine has a rounded lobe in the middle of its

outer side. Tlie proximal joint of the exopodite is but a little longer

than the distal one and bears seven movable spines. The eyes are large
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and broadly T-shaped, especially in the fem;ile. The male has rounded

processes at the bases of the eyes, while iu the female they are acute.

The ophthalmic segment is emarginate in front. The next segment

is completely covered by the rostrum and bears a pair of acute spines.

Thelii-st three joints of the lirst anteunce are longer than the carapace.

The second antenn* are about as long as the carapace, and the anten-

nary scales are three-fourths as long. The raptorial claAv is so long

that when folded it extends as far back as the most posterior point of

the carapace. There are two short spines on the outer margin of the

carpus. The jjectinations on the inner margin of the manus have an

undulating outline. The dactylus has six strong teeth. It is angled

near the articulation, but from the angle to the tii^ of the terminal

tooth its outer edge forms a simple curve. The appendages on the

three posterior pairs of thoracic legs are linear or narrowly spatulate.

Size.—'Length of the largest specimen, 10.5 cm.

Locality.—There are buttwo specimens in the collection, both collected

by the Albatross. One, a male, was taken in 1885 at station 2378, in

the Gulf of Mexico, near the delta of the Mississippi (No. 9658, U.S.

N.M.). The other, a female, was taken in 18SG at station 2655, in the

Atlantic, north of Little Bahama Bank (No. 11543, U.S.N.M.).

SQUILLA BIFORMIS, Bigelow.

Plate. XXI.

Squilla biformix, Bigelow, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ, 88, 1891.

Diagnosis.—Eyes large, subtriangular or nearly T-shaped; dactylus

of the raptorial claw with six teeth; rostrum ovate, with median and
marginal carinjB; carapace provided with five well-marked carina^,

anterior lateral angles produced into small acute spines, posterior

lobes angled at the sides; lateral spines of the lirst exposed thoracic

segment strong, well curved forward, and acute, lateral processes of

the next two segments obliquely truncated and acute; eight prominent

carinas on the first five abdominal segments; telson with a crest, a short

ventral keel jiroduced into a stout spine directed backward, and the

general surface marked by many symmetrically curved lines of shallow

l)its, the dorsal surface in males elevated into a continuous smooth
thickening around the entire free border; in females no elevations at

the bases of the denticles and very small carina^ at the bases of the

six marginal spines; five to seven submedian denticles, 15 to 19 inter-

mediate, and one lateral, all small.

General description.—This is a large species, about 17 cm. long. The

carapace (pi. xxi) equals in length the exposed thoracic segments and

the telson measured from its base to the tip of the submedian spines,

and is somewhat less than half as long as the first six abdcmiinal seg-

ments. The body widens gradually from the posterior margin of the
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Squilla BIFORMIS.

Male. About three-fourths natural size.
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carapace to tlie second abdominal segment, then keeps abont the same
width back to the telsoii.

The rostrnm is as broad as it is h)!!^ and is broadly rounded in out-

line anteriorly. It extends over the first antennary segment. The
median and marginal carin.e are well marked, the former extending,

however, only along the first half of the rostrum. The length of the

carapace equals nearly the ]Hxsterior width and is about twice the width
between the anterior lateral angles. All five carina) are well marked.
The median is bifurcated fore and aft, and it and the intermediate are

interrupted by the transverse suture. There is a median tubercle on
the j)osterior margin. The anterior lateral angles are rounded except

at the point of termination of the intermediate carina, where a sharp
spine arises abruptly. The posterior lateral lobes are obtusely angled
laterally.

The exposed thoracic segments are provided with well-marked sub-

median and intermediate carina\ The ventral spine of the first exposed
segment is obliquely flattened and acuminate, the lateral one is flat-

tened dorsoventrally, curved forward, and acute. The lateral margins
of the next two segments are obliquely truncated and acute.

Th* first five abdominal segments have submedian, intermediate,

lateral, and marginal dorsal carina\ The sixth has all but the latter,

and the second, third, fourth, and fifth

have double median tubercles. The mar-

ginal and lateral carinse of the first ab-

dominal somite end posteriorly in spines.

This is true of all but tlie submedian in

the second, tliird, and fourrh, and in the

fifth and sixth they all end in spines.

The telson is a little shorter than broad

and generally rounded in outline. There

are six relatively small marginal spines

which in the female (fig. 20) are continued

into very slightly elevated carina. Tlie

anterior lateral carinte are distinct, but

not prolonged into spines. The subnie-
tig. 20.

dian spines are divergent. Between each ^''^^'^^ "^^ '^^"'"'^ "''°'^'"^-

submedian spine and the shallow median *"""^'" """"" ''''^'"''

sinus there are five or seven blunt teeth.

Between a submedian and an intermediate there are 15 or 17, and there

is one between the intermediate and lateral spines. The crest is rather

broad and terminates in a very small spine. On the ventral surface there

is a short prominent keel, which is drawn out into a stout and sharp

spine, pointed directly backward. Both dorsal and ventral surfaces are

marked by numerous symmetrical curved lines of shallow pits, and the

dorsal surface is slightly roughened between them. In the adult male

(pi. XXI) the crest is thickened and whole margin of the telson is very

much swollen on the dorsal side, so that all the carina) run together.
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The eyes are very large and nearly T-shaped. The corneal part is

very prominent, is more than twice as long as the stalk, and is divided

into two parts by a slight groove. The anterior process of the ocular

segment is eniarginate. The lateral processes are flat, broad, and
obtuse. The first antennae are rather long, about the length of the last

five abdominal segments. The spines of the corresponding segment are

short, straight, and acute. The second antennte reach a little beyond
the base of the flagella of the first pair. The antennary scale is large.

The raptorial claw is strong. The dactylus has six long claws. The
pectinations on the manus are in a slightly undulating line. The carpus

has two or three short processes on the anterior edge. The appendages

to the thoracic appendages arc lineai'. The inner spine of the basal

prolongation of the uropod is more than twice as long sis the outer one,

and has a very small tooth on its outer side, about the middle of its

length, and the inner edge is serrated. The endopodite has its sides

nearly parallel. The terminal joint of tlie exopodite is nearly three-

fourths the length of the first joint. On tlie outer edge of this joint

there are eight to ten movable spines, usually nine. In fully mature

specimens the diflerence between the sexes is very ma,rked. In the

adult male, besides the thickening of the crest and the, margins 4>f the

telson, the marginal cariuie of the other abdominal somites are very

broad and thick, and each one is connected along the posterior margin

of the somite with the lateral carina, which is a little broader than

in the female. The general shape of the abdomen difters in the two

sexes, the first, second, and third segments being much wider in the

male (pi. xxi).

The young males in the collection (e. g., two 5.4 and 7.4 cm. long,

respectively) are in general like mature females, but differ in certain

peculiarities of the telson. The crest is sharp and ends in a prominent

spine. The marginal spines are relatively much larger than in the

adult. Between the submedian spines and the median sinus there are

next the spine two or three ordinary teeth, then for the rest of the dis-

tance to the sinus it appears as if the teeth were fused and their outer

edges produced into a number of very fine teeth. This is most marked

in the younger specimens. In a nearly full grown female the pair of

teeth next the sinus were found to possess similarly serrated borders.

Color.—The alcoholic specimens have no characteristic coloring.

Hizc.—The largest specimen is a male 17 cm, long.

Locality.—The Albatross, in 1889. captured three large males, two

small ones, and two large females, in the (lulf of ('alifornia, off La Paz

Harbor, at a depth of 112 fathoms (Ko. 1S403, U.S.N.M.). The Alba-

tross expedition of 1891, under the direction of Dr. Alexander Agassiz,

took 66 specimens of both sexes and various sizes at stations ;>3S9,

3391, 3390, and 3397 (No. 18474, IJ.S.N.M.), in Panama Bay, the depth

varying from 85 to 259 fathoms.
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SQUILLA RAPHIDEA, Fabric i us.

SquUla arenaria marina, Seba, Thesaurus, iii, p. 50, 1758.

Sqiiilhi raphided, Fabricits, Ent. Syst. Suppl., p. 416, 1798.—Latheille, Encycl.

M6th., X, p. 471, 1825.—Milxe-Edward-s, Hist. Nat. Crust., ii. p. 524, 1837.—

White, List Crust. Brit. Mus., p. 84, 1847.

—

Miers, Anu. and Mag. Nat. Hist.

(5), V, p. 27, 1880.

SqiiUla vuDitis, var. B. major, Lamarck, Hist. Anim. sans Vert., v, ]). 187, 1818.

Sqiiilln harpax, DE Haan, Fauna Japon. Crust., p. 222, 1849.

The Museum contains two specimens, one from Hongkong, China,

collected by W. Stimpson on the North Pacific Exploring Exjjedition

(No. 2108, U.S.N.M.), the other collected by the U. S. S. PaJos, no

locality given (No. 514G, U.S.N.M.).

SQUILLA NEPA, L a t r c i 11 e.

? Cancer (mantis) digitalis, Heubst, Naturg. Krabbeu uud Kreljse, p. 93, pi.

xxxixi, fig. 1, 1796.

Squilla ncpa, Latreu.le, Encycl. Metli. Hist. Nat., x, ji. 471, 1825.

—

Milxe-

Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., ii, p. 522, 1837.

—

Berthold, Abbaudl. d. ton.

Gesellsch. d. Wiss. Gottiugeu, iii, 1845.

—

de Haan, Siebold's Fauna Japouica,

1850.—BiGELOW, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ, 106, p. 102, 1893.

? Squilla iiepa, Heller, Reiseder Novara, Crust., p. 124, 1865.

—

Miers, Cat. New
Zeal. Crust., p. 89, 1876; Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), v, p. 25, 1880.

? Squilla oratoria, Dana, Crust. U. S. Expl. Exped., xiii, i, p. 621, 1852.

? Squilla Edwardsii, Giebel, Zeitschr. f. d. gesammt. Naturwiss., xviii, p. 319,

1861.

? Squilla Massavensis, Kossmaxx, Zool. Ergeb. einer Kcise in dem Klisteng. des

Rothen Meeres, ii, p. 99, 1880.

Diagnosis.—^^A Squilla with very small eyes, the corneal axis being

about three-fourths the length of the peduncular one and at right

angles to it, and 0.029 times the length of the body; the dactylus of

each raptorial claw deeply sinuate on its outer margin and provided on

its inner margin with six teeth, including the terminal one; an ovate

rostrum with marginal cariuic and a small median tubercle; five carin;^,

on the carapace, the median one bifurcated for nearly or more than half

its length; spines at the anterior lateral angles of the carapace extend-

ing farther forward than the suture between the carapace and rostrum,

the posterior lateral angles being evenly rounded; no ventral spines on

first exposed thoracic segmentbut instead an additional lateral process,

making two on each side, the anterior one being curved forward and

acute and the posterior one much smaller, narrow, straight, and blunt;

the lateral margins of the next two segments bilobed, the two lobes on

the first one being of equal length and rounded or subacute, but the

posterior one broader than the other, while on the second one the ante-

rior lobe is very nnich the smaller; eight submedian carina3 on all the

segments of the hind body except the first exposed thoracic ; a crest and
a keel on the telson and symmetrical lines of pits on each side; six

marginal spines and eight basal carina^ and between the former two

to three submedian, eight to ten intermediate, and one lateral denticle.
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Locality.—Tlie collection contains two female specimens. One of

these is from Singapore (Xo. 2120, U.S.N.M.), and was collected by

J. D. Dana while with the U. S. Exploring Expedition under Wilkes.

The original label bears the name '• Squilla rhetorica, S. & M." The

other one is labeled Borneo (No. 15027, U.S.IST.M.), and the name of

the collector is not given.

Remarlcs on sj/now/my.—In tlie collection of the National Museum
I have found two sets of specimens, either ofwhich corresponds i)erfectly

with the description of Squilla

ncpa, Latreille, as given by
Miers, but which nre evidently

distinct. The most striking

difference is in the eyes. Of
one set, these are small and of

the Chloridella type; of the

other, they are large and of the

type found in S. mantis. Fur-

ther comparison shows other

points of difference. The ques-

tion immediately presents it-

self, which of these is the form

that was originally described

as Squilla nepaf and this sug-

gests the further question, is

the other form a new species,

or has it been described under

one of the several names now
regarded as synonymous with

CEPHALIC REGION OF SyUlLLA NEPA. llCpa f

siiei.tiy enlarged. Latrelllc's original descrip-

tion of Squilla nepa isbasedona

single specimen fnmi China, is very short, and applies e(pmlly well to

either of our forms ; but he refers to the figure given by Herbst (1796) of

Squilla digitalis, and in this the animal is represented as having small

eyes, the corneal axis not exceeding the peduncular one. This would
indicate that the original S. nepa was our small-eyed form. Miers

says, to be sure, that this figure seems intended for S. mantis, hut this

does not seem to me to be true. Although Herbst gives Squilla

mantis, De Geer, etc., as a synonym of his ''Cancer [mantis) digitalis,''^

it appears to me that he had chiefly in mind the East Indian form, and

took it for granted that the Mediterranean one was the same, for in

his figure (Tab. 33, fig. 1) the margins of the thoracic segments are

bilobed, thus plainly showing the chief characteristic that separates

the two species, and in the text he says :

Das Vaterlaiid ist Ostiudien; audi findet man ihn hiiufig im Adriatischen Mecre

mid im Libiiruischeu Meei'buseu, woselbst er Cauochia genauut wird.

Except in a few points, however, the description given by Herbst

rig. 21.
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would apply equally well to any 8(p(iUa related to S. mantis, and it seems

to be the general opinion of the zoologists that followed him that liis

figures are unreliable. AVe may, therefore, follow the general usage

and give to Latreille the credit of first clearly distinguishing the Medi-

terranean from the Indian species.

Turning now our attention to iS. oratoria, l)e Haan, the most promi-

nent synonym of ;S'. nepa given by Miers, we find that Heller (18G8)

separates forms under these two names, but as noted by Miers, does

not give his reasons for doing so. Dana (ISoU) reports this species

from Singapore, but his short description contains nothing to dis-

tinguish it from kS. nepa. De Haan's original description (1850) is a

short one in Latin and contains nothing that is not also true of aS'. nepa.

In his analytical key he sejiarates the two by the difference in the

length of the anterior lateral angles of the carapace. So far Miers

appears to be right in regarding the two as synonyms, but De Haan's
figure differs from the one of Herbst referred to by Latreille in represent-

ing the animal as having large triangular eyes. Moreover, De Haan
gives S. ajfinis, Berthold, as a synonym of *S'. oratoria and when we
refer to Berthold's paper (1845) we find what we were .seeking, a clear

distinction between the large-eyed and small-eyed forms of *S'. nepa.

Berthold founded his species, S. affinis, upon some specimens that he
purchased from a ship that had been to China. In his luuseum he
foimd an old specimen marked *S. digitaJis that corresponded to the

descriptions of S. nepa given by Latreille and by JMilue-Edwards.

Comparing the two he found the following differences:

SquiUa affinis, Berthold.

The cornea measures obliquely 2^'".

The upper end of the peduncle reaches

nearly to the upjier end of the cornea so

that the latter is placed obliquely abo\e

or below the peduncle.

The rostrum has an upturned outer

margin.

The anterior bifiircation of the median
carina of the carai>ace reaches backward
only one-tifth of its length.

The anterior lateral angles of the cara-

pace do not extend beyond its anterior

frontal border.

The denticles on thetelson are swolleu

and are arranged obli(iuely anterior pos-

terior Ij-.

The whole body is thicker, relatively

to its length broader and higher.

The last joint of the raptorial claw is

slightly bent, but not sinuate.

Squilla veptt, Latkeill]':.

Onlyl^'".

The upper end of the j)eduncle hardly
reaches any farther forward than the

other, so thattlie cornea is placed directly

in front of the peduncle.

The rostrum has no such upturned
border. (See marginal carina shown in

tig. 21).

This bifurcation reaches backward
nearly half the length of the carapace.

These angles are strongly produced so

that they extend beyond this border.

The denticles have no swollen eleva-

tion and point directly backward.
The body is more slender, less high

and broad.

The last joint of the raptorial claw has

the proximal half of its outer margin

^

strongly sinuate.

Both sets of my specimens have rostra with carinated margins, and
I fail to find any essential differences between them in the denticles on
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the telsoii or in the general proportions of the body. Otherwise, the

distinguishinn- chamcters given by Berthold hold for my specimens and
1 am convinced that they represent two distinct species. As Berthold

was the first to separate these species we should undoubtedly follow

his nomenclature, regarding the small-eyed form as *S'. neint, Latreille,

and giving his name S. ajjinu to the other. Berthold's descriiition of

the latter is very complete, is accomi)anied by measurements and fig-

ures, and was published five years before de Ilaan's. I can not see that

de Ilaan had any warrant for replacing Berthold's name for this species

by one of his own, and the latter should be dropped.

The similarities and differences between these two species as exhibited

in the collection before me are expressed briefly in the definition given

above and in the one which follows.

.SQUILLA AFFINIS, Berthold.

S<iuilh! affinls, Behthold, Abhandl. kun. Gesellsch. Wiss. Gottiugen, iii, ]). 26.

1845.—BiGELow, Johns Hopkiiia Univ. Circ, 106, p. 102, 1893.

Squilla oratoria, de Haan, Siebold's Fauna Japon. Crust., p. 223, 1850.

? Squilla oratoria, Heller, Eeiso der Novara, Crust., p. 124, 1865.

? Squilla nepa, Mieks, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), v, p. 25, 1880.

Squilla ncpa, Brooks, Voy. of the Challenger, xvi, il, p. 25, 1886.

IHaiinosis.—A ^Squilla with large triangular eyes, the corneal axis

being oblique and as long as or usually longer than the peduncular one

and 0.05 times the length of the body;

the outer margin of the dactylus of the

raptorial chiw not sinuate or oidy

slightly so; six teeth on the dactylus;

the rostrum slightly truncated and

provided with marginal carin;p, and a

median tubercle; five carinre on the

carapace, the median one not bifur-

cated for more than one- fourth its

length, and the lateral ones continued

into the anterior lateral spines, which

do not reach as far forward as the

suture between the rostrum and cara-

pace, the posterior lateral angles evenly

rounded; no ventral spines on the first

exposed thoracic segment, its lateral

processes and those ofthe next two seg-

ments bilobed as in *S^. nepa; snbmedian
carina' present on all except the first

segments of the hind body ; crest, keel,

and symmetrical lines of pits on the

telson and six marginal spines, eight basal carina', and between the

former four to five snbmedian, se\"en to nine intermediate, and one lat-

eral denticle.*

• Fig. 22.

CEPHALIC EEGION OK SQUILLA AKFINIS.

Slightly i-Ml:irs.-il.

See remarks on Synonymy under S. nepa.
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Locality.—There are iu the collecticu one male and three females,

brought by J. B. Beruadou, U. S. Navy, then of the U. S. S. Alert,

from Nagasaki, Japan, and supposed to be from Korea (No. 14110, U.S.

N.M,); two males collected by P. L. Jouy m 1885 at Fusan, Korea (No.

1242C, U.S.N.M.) ; a small female from Japan, purchased of H. A. Ward
(No. 15028, U.S.N.M.), and a much smaller one from Yokohama, Japan
(No. 9347, U.S.N.M.); two specimens from tlie U. S. S. Paios (No. 5145,

U.S.N.M.), and a number collected by R. Hitchcock in Japan (No.

13940, T^S.N.M.), and by W. Stimpson at Hongkong (No. 2004, U.S-

N.M.).

SQUILLA ALBA, B i g e 1 o w.

Plato XXII.

Squilhi alba, Bigelow, Johus Hopkins Univ. Cirt'., 106, p. 103, 1893.

Diagnosis.—A species possessing very large triangular eyes, the cor-

neal axis being oblique; a pair of large raptorial claws with six teeth

on the dactylus; an ovate rostrum with obsolete carinte; a carapace

with tive carina^, the median one not bifurcated in front, with the

anterior lateral angles i)roduced into spines, and the posterior lateral

angles rounded; no ventral spines, but two lateral lobes on each side

of the tirst exposed thoracic segment, the anteiior one being large,

strongly curved forward and acute, the posterior one short and rounded

;

rounded lateral margins on the next two segments, not bilobed; eight

carina' on the abdominal segments; a nearly smooth telson with a low

crest ending in a spine and a few curved lines of continent pits upon
its dorsal surface; six marginal spines and between them five to six

submedian, twelve intermediate, and one lateral denticle; a large

rounded lobe on the inner tooth of the basal prolongation of each uro-

pod and one in the angle between the two teeth.

General description.—This is a well-marked and striking species.

The color of the living specimens at once attracts attention. Except
for the corneal region of the eyes, which is yellowish, the whole animal

is a pure opaque white, marked by only a few symmetrically and defi-

nitely i)laced minute black spots, the positions of which are shown in

pi. XXII. The shape of the animal is also peculiar. The carapace and

the exposed i)ortion of the thorax are equal in length aiul together

make up about four-ninths of the total length of the body. The seg-

ments in front of the carapace are also elongated so that tlie rostrum

does not completely cover the tirst autennary segment. Moreover, the

eyes are unusually large, so that the whole cephalothoracic region has

a drawn-out appearance, not well shown in the figure. The rostrum

is. ovate and nearly smooth, the median and lateral cariinv being only

faintly marked.

The general surface of the carapace is smooth and polished; the

median carina is not bifurcated in front, but stops short some distance

before it reaches the anterior edge of the carapace. The lateral carin.e
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run forward very close to the edge and pass into tbe anterior lateral

angles. The first exposed thoracic segment has subraedian and lateral

carinjT^ as well as the rest. Its lateral jirocesses recall the condition

found in S. nepa. Latreille. There are no ventral spines and there is a

strong and sharj) lateral one curved until it points directly forward

and bearing on its posterior side a flattened rounded lobe. The lateral

processes of the next two segments are, however, not bilobed, but are

broad and rounded and only slightly emarginate on the anterior side.

The small lobe on the fourth segment is rounded.

The abdomen is rather compactly put together. Only a small num-

ber of carinas end in spines, namely, the usual six on the sixth segment,

all but the submedian on the fifth, and the lateral and marginal ones

on the fourth. The spine in front of the articulation of the uropod is

very nunute or absent. The length of the telson is five sixths of its

width at the base. It has an acute median crest ending 2:)osteriorly in

a stout spine. Of the six marginal spines the intermediate pair is much
the longest and stoutest. They all have short low carinne at their

bases. The anterior lateral carina' form no angles at their posterior

ends, but taper off gradually. The lateral denticles are very acute

and without elevation at tlieir bases. There are about six oblique,

faintly marked rows of confluent pits on the dorsal surface of the

telson on each side of the crest, besides the row of juts on each that

runs nearly parallel to it. The ventral surface has a corresponding-

series of obsolete pits and there are faint carina^, also on the bases of

the submedian and intermediate spines, an unusual feature, other-

wise the ventral surface of the telsou is perfectly smooth, there being

no keel nor lateral carina;.

The basal xirolongation of the uropod is serrated along its inner

margin, and besides the large rounded lobe in the middle of the outer

side of the inner spine there is another similar lobe in the angle between

the two spines. The first joint of the exopodite is a little longer than

the distal one and bears six movable spines.

The corneal portion of the. eyes is unusually large in proportion to

the size of the body, and is much greater in bulk than the pedicle.

The pedicle is small and inversely conical, while the corneal region is

voluminous and reniform. The ophthalmic segment bears a short

rounded process at the base of each eye. The lateral processes on the

next segment are subacute. The first antenn.e reach nearly half the

length of the body, the first three joints being as long as the carapace.

The second antenufe are as long as the carapace, and the antennary

scale is about half as long. The raptorial claws, when folded, do not

reach to the posterior extremity of the carapace. The carpus has

merely a slightly elevated ridge on its anterior margin. The dactylus

has a minute projection on its outer margin near the articulation.

The appendages of the walking legs are linear.

Color.—The eyes are yellowish, while the rest of the body is opaque
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Squilla alba.

Nearly three times natural size.
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white, witli a few symmetrically placed black spots. (See pi. xxii.)

The same number of spots is not always present.

Size.—The largest of the two specimens is 4.1 cm. in length.

Locality.—Two females were collected by me in Bimini Harbor, Baha-

mas, where they were found burrowing in the calcareous sand. (N^o.

18495, U.S.N.M.).

SQUILLA KUGOSA, B i g e 1 o w.

SquUla rugom, Bigei.ow. Jolius Hopkias Univ. Circ, 10»), ]). 102, 1893.

Diagnosis.—A Squilla having large triangular eyes with oblique cor-

nea; long raptorial claws, their dactyli armed with six teeth; a sub-

triangular truncated rostrum, slightly raised

at the margin; five longitudinal carinte upon

the carapace, the median and iutermediate

being interrupted by the cervical suture, and

the median one not bifurcate in front ; the an-

terior lateral angles of the carapace jn'odnced

into acute si)ines, and the posterior angles

rounded; six carinie on each of the exposed

thoracic segments, the lateral process of tlie

first of these segments being lanceolate and

acute, witli the second and third rounded in

front and produced backward into an acute

spine ; eight carina' on the first five abdominal

segments, all the abdominal carina' ending in

spines except the submedian of the first four segments and the interme-

diate on the first two; three to four teeth on the posterior margin of

the fifth and sixth abdominal segments between the submedian and

intermediate spines; ten prominent carinie on the dorsal surfiice of the

telson on each side of the crest, which ends in a spine, six marginal

spines, and on each side five submedian teetli, ten to twelve intermedi-

ate, and one lateral one; the basal prolongation of the uropod with

eight to twelve long teeth on its inner margin, and a rounded lobe on

the outer side of tlie inner spine.

General description.—The first impression one receives on handling

a specimen of this species is the marked prominence and sharpness of

all its carina' ainl spines. The general proi)ortions of the body are

very similar to those of /S'. (inadridens. The length of the carapace is

very nearly equal to one-quarter of the total length of the body and to

the greatest width of the abdomen. The greatest Avidth of the cara-

pace is equal to three-fourths its length. The telson is very nearly as

long as it is broad at its base.

It is in the uro])od, the telson and the adjoining segments that we
find the most striking peculiarities of this species. The most promi-

nent of these is the sculpturing on the dorsal surface of the telson

(fig. 23). The median longitudinal crest is high and narrow and ends

behind in a. very sharp spine pointing directly backward. There is a

Fig. 23.

TELSON OF SQUILLA RUGOSA.

Abou^ twice nuturHl size.
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tubercle beneath the spine. On each side of the crest there is a

sliorter carina running nearly parallel with it. Outside of this there

is another carhia taking- a similar course but extending to the base of

the submedian spine, where it ends abruptly. The proximal two-thirds

of this carina is repeatedly interrupted, so that this part of it consists

of a series of seven or eight elongated tuber<;les. Then next outside

of this one there is a series of six i)aralk'I carina', running obliquely

outward and backward. The fifth one of these extends on to the inter-

mediate spine and tapers gradually to its tip. Then two more carinas,

one beginning at the posterior edge and running along the lateral mar-

gin and another parallel one just inside of this. They both taper off

on the lateral spine.

The ventral surface of the telson is nearly smooth except for a low

keel and two small tubercles, one each side of the anus. The sixth

abdominal segment has, besides the usual six dorsal spines, a small

marginal spine on each side on the front edge of its articulation with

the uropod.

The presence of three or four small teeth on tlie posterior margin of

the fifth and sixth abdominal segments between the submedian and

intermediate spines ou each side is one of the

unusual features of this species. Another one is

the presence of from eight to twelve or perhaps

more long slender teeth on the inner edge of the

basal prolongation of the uropod. The lobe on

the inner spine is at about its middle. The prox-

imal joint of the exopodite is but slightly longer

than the distal one and it bears from eight to

thirteen movable spines; eight is probably the

usual number.

The rostrum in this species is provided with
EXPOSED THORACIC sEG. marginal carime, but has no median one. The
MENTS OK SQUILLA * "

Rt'«osA. lateral carime of the carapace are continued into

About ij4t,n,esnHiuraiR,zp, tlie ail tcro-lateral spines. The lateral spine of the

fifth thoracic segment (fig. 24) extends outward

prominently at right angles to the body. It is very much compressed

dorso-veutrally and is ]aiice-sha])ed. The ventral spines are distinct and

triangular in outline. They are compressed obliquely and are straight.

The lateral spines on the next two segments point strongly backward.

The eyes are large and broadly triangular, the corneal axis being ten-

sevenths the length of the peduncular one and oblique to it. The
ophthalmic segment is not at all covered by the rostrum, is acute in

Jront and only very slightly produced into lobes at the bases of the

eyes. The lateral lobes of the first antennary segment are acute. The
first antenme are considerably longer than half the length of the body.

The second antenna' only reach a little beyond the second joints of the

first. The antennary scale is a little more than ('(pial to half the length

of the carapace. The raptorial claw is long, and when folded reaches
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as far back as the most posterior portion of tlie carapace. The carpus

is without spines. The uiauus has the usual three movable spines, and
the marginal pectinations form a slii;iitly un(lnlatin.u' line. The clac-

tylus is rather slender and its outer edge is ai sini])le curve except for a

scarcely perceptible tubercle near its base. It is armed with six teeth

that gradually increase in length from the base outward. The appen-

dages of the walking legs are linear.

Size.—Length of body, 7.7 cm.

Locality.—The single female specimen in the collection was taken by
the Albatross in 1S8-5 in the Gnlf of j\Iexico oft' Charlotte Harbor, N.

Lat. 2CP 18' 30", W. Long. 83° H' 45" at a deptli of 27 l\ithoms (No.

9835, (J.S.X.M.).

THE LARVAE.

The ontogeny of the Stomatopoda ineludes a remarkable metamor-

phosis, and the animals Nvhile in the larval stage bear so little resem-

blance to their adult form that it was but imtnral that the earlier

zoologists should suppose them to be adults of another family and
should give to them generic and specific names. We are indebted to

the researches of Clans (1871), Faxon (1882), and Brooks (1879, 1886,

and 1892) for our knowledge of the true relationshi]) of these forms.

While they are now only entitled to bear the names of adult species of

which they are the immature representatives, it is still convenient in

speaking of them to use the old generic names, and Brooks (1886)

extended this terminology at the same time that he pointed out distin-

guishing characters of the representative larval forms of most of the

genera, so that uow for each one of the principal adult genera we have a

corresponding larval type. The ontogeny of Protosqiiilla, Pteryfjo-

squiUa, and LrptosqulUa is unknown. The chief characteristics of the

larval forms of the other genera are displayed in the following;:

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THK TYPES (»F STOMATOPOI) LAKV.E.

I. Eyes sessile; appendages i-x developed and xiv-xvii also budded iu older

stages Erichthoidina, Clans. (An early stage; adult form

unknown).

II. Eyes stalked; appendages i-vii and xiv-xvii, present in earliest stages.

* Erichthus Form: Telson usually quadrate or hexagonal in general outline,

with never more than 1 intermediate denticles.

t Body elongated; carapace narrow without prominent ventro-lateral angles

and with posterior lateral angles near the dorsal surface.

Telson slightly wi<ler than long, and notched on the median line
;
pos-

terior lateral spines of carapace long; never any trace of lateral

teeth ni»on the raptorial dactylus.

GoxERitHTiius, Brooks. (Larva of (Ioxodactylus).

Like the above, but the dactylus of the raptorial limb showing traces of
• lateral teeth in the oldest stages.

Odoxtekichthus, new type. (? Larva of Odoxtodactyhs).
Hind body very long; telson longer than wide, sometimes ovate in gen-

eral outline; carapace narrow and short witli short rostrum and
short postero-lateral spines:

PsEUDERit'iiTHUs, Brooks. (Larva of Psei'doscjuilla),
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t t Body short; carapace large and wide, infolded on the ventral side, with

proniiueiit ventral angles, and posterior lateral angles widely sejia-

rated from the median line.

Hind bodj' wide and flat; telson wider tliiui long.

Lysiokuiciithus, Brooks. (Larva of Lysiosqi'ii-la).

* * .1/i'mrt Form: Telson usually octagonal in general outline with numerous
intermediate denticles.

t Basal spines of each uropod small and ecjual.

Body short and broad, nearly covered l)y the carapace, whicli is folded

downward and inward.

Erichthalima, Brooks. (? Larva of Coromda).
t t The inner one of the basal spines on each uropod the longer.

Hind body short and broad; carapace broad, covering all but tlie last

thoracic segment, but not folded in at the sides.

Ai.iMERiCHTiiu.s, Clans. (? Larva of Squii.la [C'hloridella]).

Body greatly elongated; carapace flattened, elongated, and narrow

(about i as wide as long); usually several thoracic segments

exposed Alima, Leach. (Larva of S(iUiLLA).

General remarks on the collection.—The collection of lai vje is of cousicl-

derable size, but it is not worth while for us to linger over it, for it con-

tains but few forms of special interest, no consecutive series, and no

stages that can be assigned with certainty to any adult species. The
most striking features are the quantity of large Lysioerichthi from the

Atlantic and the number of very large Alimai from the Bay of Panama.

The former resemble the specimen figured l)y Brooks (188()) in pi. x, fig.

7. and which he regards as the young of Lyslosqidlla. macnlaia. The

latter are of two species, one with a very wide carapace and the other

with a narrow one. It seems probable tliat these will bo found to be the

larvte of the two large species of >Squilht that are common at Panama

—

S. panamensis and S. hiformis.

The larvae of stomatopods are sometimes to l)e found in immense

schools. While with tlie Johns Hopkins University Marine Labora-

tory at Bimini in the summer of 1892 I found a few stoniatopod larvjB

of various kinds and stages almost every time that the towing net was

used, but after dark on the evenings of July 19, 20, and 21 the towing

nets were crowded with an immense number of very small Gouerichthi,

apparently identical with the form represented by Glaus (1871) in his

fig. 22 B.

THE ODONTERICHTHUK LARVA.

Two specimens among the larvie from the Atlantic are of especial

interest. They are probably in the last larval stage and exhibit most

of the characters of Gonerichthi except that lateral teeth are to be

seen beneath the larval skin on the dactylus of the raptorial limb. It

is evident tliat they can not be larviTe of Gonodacti/lns, but, if Brooks

is right in regard to the rehitions of the larval forms, the specimens

before us must belong to a genus very ch)sely related to Gonodactt/lus.

The nearest one is Oilonfodacfi/Ui.s, and it seems probable that these
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larvte belong to two unknown species of that genus. They therefore

represent a new larval type for which I propose the name Odouterichthus.
One of them (l^o. 9958, U.S.KM.) was taken by the Albatross Octo-

ber 3, 1883, at station 2101, off Nantucket. It is represented in fig. 25.

A comparison of this figure with Brooks' fig. 5, pi. xii, which repre-

sents a Gonerichtlius frojn St. Vincent, Cape Verde, will show a strik-

ing similarity. They both exhibit the form of body, the shajje of the

carapace, and telson, that Brooks has shown to be characteristic

of the Gonodactylus larvtie. An examination of fig. 25 will convey a

better idea of this interesting form than pages of description. It will

be seen that the specimen before us differs from Brooks' in having a
somewhat shorter rostrum with five or six small spines on the ventral

Fiff. 25.

Two teeth on the rostr

ODONTERICHTHUS LARVA.

1 are hidden by the eye. Drawn with a camera lucida X 14.

side, and in having a minute additional secondary sj)ine on the ventral

edge of the carapace. The dactylns of the raptorial limb is much
more develoi)ed and shows five lateral teeth beneath the larval skin.

The similarities are so much greater than the differences that the latter

may be due merely to a difference in age, the one being an older stage

of the other. These forms would appear to belong to a species in which
the larvie can be distinguished from Gonerichthi only after the teeth

begin to form on the raptorial dactylus.

The other species, however (fig. 2G), is not so vSindlar to the Gone-

richthus type, but approaches the Pseuderichthus form, and this is jnst

what we should expect if my view be accepted that this is a larva of

Odontodactylus, because this genus is distinctly intermediate in some
Proc. K. M. 94 35
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of its characters between Gonodactylus and Pseudosquilla. Compare

Odontodactylus havanensi's (pi. xx) witli Gonodactylus cliiragra on the

or.e hand and yvith. Pseudosqiiina ciliata on the other, and then compare

this hirva (tig. 2G) with a tyiiical Goncrichihus and a typical Pseude-

richthus, as, for instance, the forms figured by Brooks* on pi. xii, dg. 0,

and on pi. xv, fig. 11, respectively. It will be seen that this larva

(No. 4393, U.S.N.M.), which was

taken at Woods Holl, Mass., August

22, 1870, has the elongated body and

short carapace of Fseudosquilla, but

the carapace bears the long rostrum

and long i)ostero-lateral spines of

a Goner ichthns, while the dactylns

of the raptorial limb shows traces

of seven or eight lateral teeth. It

is tluis excluded from either of the genera with which we have been

comparing it. Odontodactylus havanensis^ however, has six lateral teeth

upon the dactylus and 0. hansenii, recently described by Pocock (1893)

has nine distinct teeth, so that our larva may well belong to this genus.

It probably belongs to some West Indian species, was swept north by

the Gulf Stream and then driven into Woods Holl by a southerly wind,

for such has been the fate of many tropical creatures.

Brooks also found in the Challenge)' collections '-larvte which closely

resemble Pseuderichthus, although they may be Gonodactylus larvte j"

perhaps they are younger stages of Odonterichthus.

THE METAMORPHOSIS OF SQUILLA QUADRIDENS.

At Bimini on the 7th of July, 1892, several Alimiie were taken in the

tow net. The two largest ones appeared to be alike on a superficial

examination and were distinguished from the rest by the great elonga-

tion of the body in proportion to its width. One of these was preserved

Voyage of the Challenger, xvi, part 45, 1886.
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ill alcohol and is represented in fig. 27. The other was left in the

aquarium, and on July 9 it molted in the form seen in fig. 28. Unfor-

tunately the two larvoe

were not compared care-

fully before the molt, but

I have no doubt that tliey

were identical in form, for

there was no difference in

general aiipearance, and

a careful comparison of

the specimen represented

in fig. 27 with the older

one in fig. 28 shows so

many features in common
that one can hardly doubt that the one form is

derived from the other, and this opinion is con-

firmed by the entire absence of any characters

inconsistent with such a view. Of course, these

two forms are separated by the critical change
from the larval to the adult form, and there is

more difference between them than between any
other two stages.

Tlie adult form (fig. 28) appears to be iden-

tical with i^quilla quadridens, Bigelow, the tyx)e

specimen of which was found on the Florida

coast not far from where these larvne were cap-

tured. A comparison of the figure with the de-

scription of the species (p. 511) will show that

it corresponds in all the chief characters, al-

though it iirobably would not assume its fully

matured form and detail of structure until after

several more molts. In the passage from the

larval to the adult form the body becomes
broader and more compact at the expense of its

length, so that shortly after the molt it is but

1.1 cm. in length, while before it was 0.5 cm.

longer. Another specimen which may have
undergone another molt since assuming the

adult form was captured by. the towing net

four days later.

The dactylus of the raptorial limb in the larva

(fig. 27) is unaTmed, but one can see three

lateral teeth in addition to the terminal one

lying beneath the larval skin. lu this way it

corresponds to the adult form, and at the

same time recalls Brooks's description (ISSG, pp. 90-93), of SquiUa

(Alinia) bidens, Claus, but a comparisou of this description and the

ris. 27.

LAST ALIMA STAGE OF SQUILLA
QUADHIDENS.
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accompanying figures with our form sliovrs so many differences that the

two must be distinct.

Our larva, Squilla {AUma) quadridens, is in the first phice much
smaller than Alima hidvns at the stage with three lateral teeth on the

(hictylus, the later being an inch in length while the length of the

former is but l.G cm.

Tlien in our form the cara^^ace is relatively shorter and narrower,

making with the rostrum less than two-fifths of the total length of the

body measured along the median

line. The rostrum does not ex-

tend beyond the shafts of the first

antennte and does not equal half

the length of the rest of the cara-

pace. The anterior lateral angles

are not so- prolonged, and the iios-

terior lateral si)iues reach only so

far as the boundary between the

second and third of the four i)os-

terior thoracic segments, which

are left exposed by a deep incision

in the posterior margin of the cara-

pace. There is a single secondary

spine at the base of each posterior

lateral process and three or four

minute ones on the side of the car-

apace in front of the mouth. The
hind body is more elongated than

in Alima hidens and comprises

more-than three-fifths of the total

length from the tip of the rostrum,

but, as in that species, all of the

posterior lateral angles of the first

five abdominal somites end in acute

spines, and there are two submed-

ian spines on the sixth. The shape

of the telson is very similar to that

of the other species, but it has a

different number of secondarj^ den-

ticles, there being on each side

fifteen submedian, eight to nine
r)ra»„«itl, the ran.^rH Uu-.du X 8. .

1 i. 1intermediate, and no lateral ones,

while in A. hidens they are 20zlz , 12-13, 0. The basal prolongation of the

uropod shows beneath the larval skin the characteristic form of the

adult, including traces of the acute teeth on the inner side. The raptorial

chiAV is more slender than in .1 , hidens, and the manus bears two equally

FIRST .STAOE OF ADULT FORM OF SQUII.LA
QUADRIDENS.
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large curved teetli on its proximal portion instead of 1 large one, and

lias numerous minute teetli on its distal i^ortion.

A number of AliniiB were found at tlie same time in earlier stages.

They are all of one species which is very similar to or identical with

Alima gracilis, Milne-Edwards, and they may be the earlier stages of

the form that I have just described, but no decision can be reached on

this point, as the necessary intermediate stages are wanting.
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